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Welcome to our
Great State of Arizona

O

over 55,000 years ago, only a
short 20 minute drive east of the
city. And, of course one cannot
forget Arizona’s own Grand
Canyon, as we celebrate its
Arizona remains a world-class
100th Anniversary. Visitors to the
travel destination. In 2018, the
Canyon could exceed 7 million
state had almost 46 million
in 2020. The Grand Canyon is
Arizona has so much to offer for about 86 miles north of Flag.
overnight visitors breaking
all who visit. Across the state you But Arizona offers so much
another record for the 3rd
will experience authentic local
consecutive year. Travelers in
more from hiking, biking, fishing,
cuisine, superb wineries, local
2018 spent a whopping $24.4
hunting, skiing, ballooning,
brew houses, world renowned
billion, injecting almost $ 67
skydiving that are all combined
museums and art galleries, to
million into the state’s local
with our spectacular desert and
economy every day of the year. world-class shopping and dining, northern vistas to luxury resorts
You might also find it interesting superb golfing, historic ruins,
and a diverse cultural history.
western culture and awesome
that roughly 48% of all annual
Whatever your pleasure, you
travelers to Arizona, are visiting venues and attractions. You must can experience it in Arizona,
also visit Arizona Boardwalk,
with us for the first time.
while soaking up our warm and
North Scottsdale's huge and
The immense value of the annual exciting entertainment attraction genuine hospitality.
tourism dollar is far reaching and which is fun for young and old
In closing, we hope you will
impacts all Arizona households. alike, or the entire family. How
enjoy your copy of WanderAZ
We welcome visitors from around about a trip to the Wildlife World magazine that ranks as Arizona’s
the world, however, the largest
Zoo & Aquarium one the Valleys premier travel & lifestyle
foreign entity to visit Arizona
publication. Every issue is
major attractions. And when
every year are Canadians. On
heading north, you must visit the designed to enhance your travel
average, 1 million Canadians visit Lowell Observatory (founded
experience, which is why we
with us, with Canadians owning in 1894) and the wide open
dedicate 65% of every issue to
approximately 22,000 homes
fresh and meaningful traveler
vistas at Arizona Snowbowl,
across the Valley of the Sun.
information that we hope will
both are a short distance from
Two huge reasons for such a
educate and inform. We also
downtown Flagstaff. Another
hope that our customized
large Canadian footprint in our
iconic venue is Meteor Crater
where space collided with earth regional maps will help you as
state comes from its border to
n behalf of the Grand
Canyon State, WanderAZ
magazine extends you a warm
and hearty welcome.

the north, and, its colder winter
months. In addition, Canada and
the United States remain each
other’s largest trading partners.
As a result, over 350 Canadian
companies now have operations
throughout Arizona.

you navigate around the local
landscape, whether it be
Greater Phoenix or Northern
Arizona. To learn more about
some of the best restaurants,
venues and attractions, we
invite you to visit our dynamic
web portal at WanderAZ.com

Jamie Copland, publisher

The Wander Media Group, LLC.

Enjoy your stay and do
come back and visit
with us again.

Arizonathe 48th State
UPPER VERDE RIVER

Arizona, was the last of the
contiguous, the Lower 48, to
fill in the American map. On
February 14, 1912, with its wild and
lawless frontier days behind it, Arizona
joined the Union after surviving Civil
War skirmishes, gunfights, and the
Apache Wars. At that time Arizona’s
population was approximately
215,000. In comparison, the
population of neighboring state
California was more than 11 times
larger, at roughly 2.4 million.

DOWNTOWN PHOENIX

L

ong before Arizona
became a state, its land was scoured by
Native Americans in search of minerals for
trade and decoration. Historians estimate mining
took place as early as 1,000 B.C. Native Americans
heated copper and shaped turquoise into jewelry
and decorations. The Tohono O’odham people
mined hematite and the Apaches used cinnabar as
body paint.
Spaniards arrived in the mid1500s in search of wealth and
cities of gold. As the land began
to change hands, Mexicans,
Europeans and Americans from
the young nation entered the
territory in search of its wellknown deposits of gold, silver,
copper and other minerals found
in the mountains and desert
sands. Prospectors risked their lives in search of
instant wealth. While a few struck it rich, most were
not so lucky. In some cases, great fortunes were
made and lost in short order. In Arizona’s history,
approximately 400,000 mining claims have been
filed in the state, with about 4,000 companies
formed in the industry, some of them vital economic
contributors to this day.

Sheepherders and cattlemen also came to Arizona
to stake their claim on a new life, contributing
to the reputation of the “Wild West” when their
hostility toward each other erupted into range wars
over land and water for their herds. To protect
settlers from unfriendly natives, the U.S. Army
came West and built forts. Several major conflicts
between the cavalry and Native Americans, most
notably members of the Apache tribe, took place
in Arizona. After the surrender of Geronimo in
1886, ranchers, farmers and other
settlers rapidly expanded their
claims on land in the territory. While
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
began construction in 1866, a
period of brisk railroad construction
commenced in the 1880s, bringing
another wave of settlers, trade, and
civilization to Arizona.

Arizona remains a
highly popular travel
destination for visitors
from the U.S. and
around the world.
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Many people in search of a new
life headed west and north during the 19th century
to seek their fortunes, or to simply make a living
and raise families. These courageous pioneers
laid the foundation for the Arizona of today, and
the storytelling and folklore that originated in those
early days has been transformed into scores of
classic books and movies. Who hasn’t heard of the

legendary marshal Wyatt Earp and his sidekick Doc Holliday,
and the famous Shootout at the O.K. Corral? Who hasn’t seen
classic Western movies such as Stagecoach, Red River, Fort
Apache, The Searchers and Rio Bravo? All starred John Wayne
and were filmed in part right here in Arizona? Wherever you
go throughout this great state, the history of the Old West
surrounds you.
From the 1950s through the 1970s, Arizona became known for
its five Cs of copper, cattle, cotton, citrus and climate. These
days you can add a sixth C, for Canadians. From business,
tourism and residential perspectives, Canadians remain a major
boom for Arizona’s local economy. In fact, Canadians now
represent the largest foreign sector of the state’s tourist trade,
as well as the majority of new Arizona businesses started by
foreign entities and foreign ownership of both commercial and
residential properties across greater Phoenix and beyond.
Today, 108 years after Arizona became a state, the population
has grown to an estimated 7.2+ million people, with more
and more relocations from California and Texas. Phoenix is
the state’s biggest city and the country’s fifth largest overall.
Maricopa County, of which Phoenix is the county seat, accounts
for an estimated population of approximately 4.6 million
residents and growing. Tucson is the state’s second-largest
city, with the population of the greater Tucson metropolitan
area exceeding 1 million people. Arizona’s 23rd governor
is Doug Ducey, a Republican, who was sworn into office on
January 5, 2015.
Arizona remains a highly popular travel destination for 10’s of
millions of annual visitors from all over the world. What’s the draw,
you might ask? Arizona offers roughly 330 days of sunshine
per year, outdoor recreational opportunities including worldclass golfing, luxurious resorts and hotels, exceptional cuisine,
exciting nightlife, premier shopping areas, and an abundance of
historical landmarks and natural attractions. The state is rich in
Native American culture, with its imprint readily apparent across
the state and more readily so on its numerous reservations. The
history of the Old West can be found statewide from Southern
Arizona mining towns of Bisbee and Tombstone, Colorado River

port of Yuma, in Central Arizona’s Valley of the Sun in Phoenix
and Scottsdale, as well as in Northern Arizona in the former
territorial capital of Prescott, the red rocks of Sedona, the Route
66 town of Flagstaff and the terminus of the Grand Canyon
Railway in Williams. Running along Arizona’s northern border
are the Grand Canyon, houseboat capital Lake Powell, and the
iconic Monument Valley on the Navajo Reservation. And let’s not
overlook the desert water resort towns of Lake Havasu City and
Bullhead City on the Colorado River, both of which are favorites
among outdoor enthusiasts.
Phoenix offers every professional sports franchise- the NBA,
MLB, NFL, NHL, WNBA, USL Soccer and Arena Football. We
also host many other major annual events that include 15 MLB
baseball teams for Cactus League Spring Training, the Waste
Management Phoenix Open, regarded as the best tournament
on the PGA Tour, College Bowl games and two yearly Infinity
Series NASCAR Cup Series races and a Verizon IndyCar Series
race at PHOENIX RACEWAY. Arizona (and across the Valley of
the Sun) offers sporting events year-round to meet everyone’s
individual interest. In 2016, Glendale’s
State Farm Stadium hosted the
College Football Playoff National
Championship, and for the first time
in 2017, Phoenix hosted the NCAA’s
Men’s Basketball Final Four.

the beauty of Arizona’s
natural landscape
provides the ideal
backdrop for a
vast array of
outdoor activities

Dotting the calendar are other
international events such as the
Barrett-Jackson Car Auction and
the Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show.
Plus, the beauty of Arizona’s natural
landscape provides the ideal backdrop for a vast array of
outdoor activities, from swimming, fishing, boating and hot air
ballooning to horseback riding, skiing, hiking and much more.
As we all know, the 48th State is also known as the Grand
Canyon State, a natural wonder that drew almost 6.25 million
visitors in 2018 at its National Park. All of these wonderful
attributes are wrapped in Arizona’s warm hospitality and
Southwestern charm, guaranteed to give visitors memories that
is likely to break another visitor record.

ROUTE 66 STATION

APACHE HOOP DANCER
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LAKE POWELL

In 2019, the Grand Canyon
celebrated 100 years as
America’s 17th National Park.

P

resident Theodore Roosevelt
first visited the Grand Canyon in
1903. An avid outdoorsman and
conservationist, he designated
more than 600,000 acres
of the Grand Canyon Forest Reserve as
a National Game Preserve in November
1906. In January 1908, Roosevelt added
adjacent national forest lands and
designated it a U.S. National Monument,
which was as far as the law allowed without
the support of Congress. At that time, the
Grand Canyon was a national monument
while Arizona remained a territory. Land
and mining claim owners successfully
blocked additional conservation efforts for
another decade, but Congress eventually
approved legislation. On February 26, 1919,
President Woodrow Wilson signed into law
establishing the Grand Canyon as the 17th
U.S. National Park.
The Grand Canyon numbers among the
world’s greatest geological spectacles and
may be the most spectacular gorge on the
planet. The Grand Canyon measures 277
miles long, from 600 feet to 18 miles wide,
and more than a mile deep. The Colorado
River, earthquakes, and the powerful
forces of water and weather helped

Arizona’s
Natural Wonder

create this giant crevice that
meanders through the Navajo,
Havasupai, and Hualapai
Indian Reservations.

The Colorado River,
earthquakes, and
the powerful forces
of water and
weather helped
create this giant
crevice...

The canyon’s horizontal
strata retrace the geological
history of the last 2 billion
years. Geologists estimate it
would take nearly one million cubic miles
of rock and soil to fill the canyon, which the
Colorado River evacuated over time. To
enjoy its storied sunsets, it’s best to arrive
an hour early to enjoy the dynamic color
palette and breathtaking views of mammoth
buttes and shadowed side canyons.
The area has been inhabited for thousands
of years by Native Americans. These
Ancestral Puebloans considered the Grand
Canyon a holy site, as do many Native
Americans to this day. A member of the
Coronado Expedition, García López de
Cárdenas, was the first European known to
have viewed the Grand Canyon in 1540.
The South Rim Historic Village, located at
the northern terminus of the Grand Canyon
Railway, features many buildings from the
early 1900s.
ILLUSTRATION BY MICHAEL SWAINE
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For more information, visit
grand-canyon-park.org.

El Tovar Hotel, known as
one of the most elaborate
hotels west of the
Mississippi when it opened
in 1905, was declared a
National Historic Landmark
in 1987. Other buildings of
note such as Hopi House
(which also opened in
1905), Lookout Studio, and Bright Angel
Lodge were designed by famed architect
Mary Jane Colter and are located within
walking distance. The South
Rim with its average elevation of 6900’ is
open year-round, whereas the North Rim is
open only from mid-May to mid-October due
to its higher elevation of 8100’ and
its corresponding heavier snowfall.

The region offers an array of services and
facilities for visitors, including more than
2,000 hotel rooms with campgrounds also
available. Plenty of options for shopping,
dining and other recreation exist, such
as mule rides and land and air tours.
Planning your trip well in advance is highly
recommended as lodging is sometimes
booked up to six months in advance.

VisitorINFORMATIONAZ
WanderAZ.com

GREATER PHOENIX MAP
VALLEY-WIDE SHOPPING
TRAVELER INFORMATION
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WanderAZ remains Arizona’s Premier Travel+ Lifestyle Publication
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ARIZONA MILLS MALL

5000 Arizona Mills Circle,
Tempe
Featuring more than 50
manufacturing outlets
including Harkins IMAX
Theater to the 26,000
square foot aquarium.
simon.com/arizona-mills

DESERT RIDGE
MARKETPLACE

Highway 101 & Scottsdale
More than 150 specialty
stores, restaurants,
entertainment venues
including an 18-screen AMC
Theater.
shopdesertridge.com

OUTLETS AT ANTHEM

I-17 & Anthem Way
Over 374,000 square
feet of top designers and
brand name merchandise
at everyday discounts up
to 70%. Over 60 retailers
including Banana Republic,
Guess, Coach and Gap.
outletsanthem.com

BILTMORE
FASHION PARK

24th Street & Camelback Rd.
Sixty specialty shops, more
than a dozen gourmet
restaurants in the heart of
Phoenix’s premier retail
addresses.
shopbiltmore.com

SHOPS AT NORTERRA

I-17 & Happy Valley Rd.
This 350,000 square foot
outdoor lifestyle center
offers great shopping,
numerous clothing and
jewelry and an abundance
of specialty stores and
eating options.
norterrashopping.com

PARADISE VALLEY
MALL

HILTON VILLAGE

Scottsdale Rd. &
McDonald
Located just across from
the Borgata, this location
offers specialty apparel
boutiques and local
restaurants.
hiltonvillage.com

NORTH EAST
VALLEY
EL PEDREGAL
MARKETPLACE

Scottsdale Rd. & CareFree
Hwy.
Features spectacular
galleries, artists, jewelers,
specialty stores, apparel
boutiques, cafes and
restaurants.ms
elpedregal.com

4568 E Cactus Rd (Cactus
and Tatum Blvd)
More than 100 stores,
boutiques and restaurants.
Anchored by Macy’s, Sears,
Dillard’s, JC Penney and
COSTCO.Across the street
is Target, Home Goods,
Hobby Lobby, Steinmart,
and many additional
restaurants.
theparadisevalleymall.
com

SCOTTSDALE

SCOTTSDALE
FASHION SQUARE

Camelback Rd. &
Scottsdale Rd.
225 specialty stores,
and growing, including
the only Neiman Marcus,
Nordstrom, Macy’s and
largest Dillard’s in the
country. The square boasts
more than 40 stores
exclusive to Arizona.
fashionsquare.com

WanderAZ

DC RANCH MARKET

Thompson Peak Pkwy.
& Pima Rd.
Stroll through the market
street environment, upscale
specialty boutiques and
fine dining establishments.
beonmarketstreet.com

EAST VALLEY
FIESTA MALL

U.S. 60 & Alma School Rd.,
Mesa
Offering over 140 specialty
retailers shopfiesta.com

SAN TAN
VILLAGE MALL

Williams Field Rd., Gilbert
The first super-regional
shopping center in Arizona
to combine department
and specialty stores, a
major cinema and indoor
food court.
shopsantanvillage.com

CHANDLER
FASHION CENTER

Loop 101 & Chandler
Blvd.
Urban village design
that includes more than
240 shops, restaurants,
hotels. and a 20-screen
Harkins Theater.
chandlerfashioncenter.com

KIERLAND
COMMONS

Scottsdale Rd. &
Greenway
Upscale lifestyle center
combining the best of
specialty and culinary
choices. kierlandcommons.
com

SCOTTSDALE
QUARTER

Scottsdale Rd. &
Greenway
370,000 square feet of
retail, restaurants and
entertainment options.
scottsdalequarter.com

WanderAZ •
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PHOENIX PREMIUM
OUTLETS

Premium Outlets Way,
Chandler
360,000 square feet
of upscale shopping. A
collection of designer
and name brand fashions.
premiumoutlets.com

SUPERSTITION
SPRINGS CENTER

U.S. 60 & Power Rd., Mesa
More than 150 specialty
stores and eateries. The
center features an outdoor
amphitheater, desert
botanical walk and indoor
children’s carousel.
superstitionsprings.com

DISCOVER ALL THE HIGH END TREASURES THE VALLEY HAS TO OFFER

TEMPE
MARKETPLACE

TANGER OUTLETS

Loop 101 & 202
With 1.3 million square feet
of retail space, featuring
dramatic light and laser
elements, outdoor
fireplaces and unique water
features.
tempemarketplace.com

WEST VALLEY

WESTGATE
CITY CENTER

ARROWHEAD
TOWNE CENTER

79th Ave. & Bell Rd. in the
Northwest Valley. More
than 170 specialty stores
and a 14-screen AMC
Theater.
arrowheadtownecenter.com

PARK WEST

Loop 101 & Glendale Ave.,
Glendale
330,000 square foot center
features over 80 brand
names and designers with
savings offered up to 70%
off the latest fashion trends.
tangeroutlets.com/
glendale

Loop 101 & Northern Ave.,
Peoria
355,000 square feet of
open-air shopping, dining
and entertainment. A
14-screen Harkins Theatre,
nine restaurants and more
than 50 specialty retailers.
shopparkwest.com

Loop 101 & Glendale Ave.,
Glendale
Over 100 retailers and
restaurants in one
convenient location.
Westgate is also home to
Jobing.com arena, Gila
River Arena and concerts
by worldclass performers.
westgatecitycenter.com

WanderAZ
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Kactus Jock • If you’re visiting from another state, you
will be sure to find the perfect gift to take home for you
and your loved ones. Kactus Jock only merchandises
the best souvenir gifts, and we really set ourselves
apart from all other gift shops, with the unique novelty
items that you simply will not find anywhere else.
Kactus Jock is an iconic landmark in Scottsdale, and
is also a must visit
when shopping
for your apparel
(especially custom
and one-of-a-kind
designs) gifts and
souvenir needs!
Take the time to
visit either of our
two locations. It
will be a fun and
very memorable
shopping
experience for you.
Kactusjock.com

WE ARE THE BAR FOR TRAVEL + TOURISM. PERIOD.
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Old Town Tortilla Factory • A Scottsdale landmark restaurant,
The Old Town Tortilla Factory located on Main Street across
from the Valley Ho hotel. Specializing in Southwestern cuisine
with a Mexican twist, this locally owned restaurant has been
serving up superb food and even better dining experiences for
almost 30 years. Indoor and patio dining. Enjoy the fabulous
menu, which comes along with over 140 premium tequila’s.
Oldtowntortillafactory.com
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Just minutes from downtown Flagstaff on the western slope of the
San Francisco Peaks, Arizona Snowbowl offers the state’s longest
ski season (November-April), over 260 inches of snow annually,
and – new for this winter – Grand Canyon Express, Arizona’s first
high-speed 6-person chairlift. Arizona Snowbowl is a family-friendly
mountain and Arizona’s true winter wonderland that boasts 45
trails on 777 acres of legendary terrain, including groomed cruisers,
bumps, steeps, terrain parks, tree skiing and the largest beginner
terrain in the Southwest. Skiers and riders enjoy many specials and
events throughout the season. Snowbowl.ski.com
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AIRPORT INFORMATIONAZ

PHOENIX

AIRLINES

AIRLINES

RENTAL CARS

AIR CANADA TERMINAL 3

JETBLUE AIRWAYS TERMINAL 3

AVIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AIRLINES

BUDGET. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-888-247-2262
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-888-689-2247
www.aircanada.ca

AERO MEXICO – TERMINAL 3

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-237-6639
www.world.aeromexico.com/en/us

ALASKA AIRLINES TERMINAL 3

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . -800-426-0333
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 800-535-5225
www.alaskaair.com

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-538-2583
www.jetblue.com

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES TERMINAL 4

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-435-9792
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-286-3446
www.southwest.com

SPIRIT AIRLINES TERMINAL 3

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-331-1212
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-261-5900
Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-527-7000
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-267-1717

DOLLAR

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-800-4000
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-602-275-0011

ENTERPRISE

AMERICAN AIRLINES TERMINAL 4

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-801-401-2222
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-267-6503
www.spirit.com

SUN COUNTRY TERMINAL 3

E-Z RENT-A-CAR

BOUTIQUE AIR TERMINAL 3

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-359-6786
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-359-6786
www.suncountry.com

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-433-7300
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-535-5225
www.aa.com
Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-247-9297
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-306-4868
www.boutiqueair.com

BRITISH AIRWAYS TERMINAL 4

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-247-9297
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-306-4868
www.british-airways.com

CONDOR AIRLINES - TERMINAL 4

please note: Condor Airlines will close their ticket
counters 1 hour prior to flight departure.
Phone.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-888-332-6686
Baggage .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . baggageservice@condor.com
www.condor.com . . . . . . . . . . . . or 1-866-960-7915

CONTOUR AIRLINES - TERMINAL 3

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-888-332-6686
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-888-332-6686
www.contourairlines.com

DELTA CONNECTION TERMINAL 3 or 4

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-221-1212
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-325-8224
www.delta-air.com

EUROWINGS TERMINAL 4

UNITED AIRLINES TERMINAL 3

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-241-6522
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-221-6903
www.ual.com

VOLARIS TERMINAL 4

Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 310-342-5155

HERTZ

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-654-3131
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-267-8822

WESTJET AIRWAYS TERMINAL 4

PAYLESS

SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT INFORMATION

SILVERCAR

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-888-937-8538
www.westjet.com

General Information.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-273-3300
Passenger Paging.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-273-3455
Airport Lost & Found.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-273-3333
skyharbor.com

PHOENIX-MESA GATEWAY AIRPORT

General Airport Information.  .  .  .  .  .  . 480-988-7600
phxmesagateway.org

FRONTIER AIRLINES TERMINAL 3

Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-683-3741
Website .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . skyharbor.com

Reservations. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-367-5320
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-880-0680
www.hawaiianair.com

FOX

NATIONAL

RENTAL CARS

HAWAIIAN AIRLINES TERMINAL 3

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-777-5500
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-252-4935

Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-866-988-3527
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-866-988-3527
www.volaris.com

Phone: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . +49221 - 5998802
Reservations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-801-401-9000
Baggage Service. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-833-3779
www.flyfrontier.com

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-736-8222
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-225-0588

RENTAL CAR CENTER AT PHOENIX SKY HARBOR

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-227-7368
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-275-4771
Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-729-5377
Local .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-681-9589
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-346-9080

Sixt

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-888-749-8227

THRIFTY

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-847-4389
Local .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-244-0311

VALLEY METRO RAIL + BUS SYSTEM

Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-253-5000
Website .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Valleymetro.org

LOST OR STOLEN CARDS	�����������������������

ADVANTAGE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-777-5500
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-244-0450

American Express. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Master Card. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Visa.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Discover Card .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Carte Blanche/Diners Club.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

ALAMO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ARIZONA TRAVEL INFORMATION

Toll-Free.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-462-5266
Local.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 602-244-0897
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800-528-4800
800-307-7309
800-847-2911
800-347-2683
800-234-6377

The Traveler’s source for Highway & Travel
information on road conditions, detours and
transit issues. Call: 511 throughout Arizona, or
go online to: www.az511.com

ArizonaMAPAZ

Grand Canyon Skywalk

ARIZONA FACTS

Governor: Doug Ducey, Republican
Nickname: Grand Canyon State
Capital: Phoenix
Population: 7.2 Million
Became a state: Feb. 14, 1912 (48th state)
Land mass: 114,000 sq. miles (295,260 sq. km)
Highest elevation: Flagstaff at 7,000 feet (2,130 m)
Most visited attraction: Grand Canyon National Park (6.25 million in 2017)
Number of counties: 15; State parks: 28
State flower: Flower of the Saguaro Cactus
Ten largest cities: Phoenix, Tucson, Mesa, Chandler, Glendale, Scottsdale, Gilbert, Tempe, Peoria, Yuma
Arizona’s 5Cs: Cattle, Climate, Cotton, Copper and Citrus 5 New 5Cs: Culture, Community, Connectivity, Commerce and Catalyst
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TRAVELER DATAAZ
METRIC EQUIVALENTS

1 Centimeter …………… 0.3937 Inch
1 Inch …………….. 2.54 Centimeters
1 Foot ………………...... 0.3048 Meter
1 Meter … 39.37 inches … 1.0936 Yds
1 Yard …………………… 0.9144 Meter
1 Rod ……………………. 5.029 Meters
1 Kilometer ………………… 0.621 Mile
1 Mile ………………… 1.69 Kilometers

LIQUID MEASUREMENTS

1 U.S. Gallon …. 0.833 Imperial Gal.
1 U.S. Gallon …………… 3.785 Liters
1 Imperial Gal. ……… 1.201 U.S. Gal.
1 Imperial Gallon ……… 4.546 Liters
1 Liter ……………… 0.264 U.S. Gallon

2020 IMPORTANT DATES

LONG MEASUREMENTS

12 Inches ………………………….. 1 Foot
3 Feet ………………………………. 1 Yard
16.5 Feet …………………………… 1 Rod
40 Rods ………………………. 1 Furlong
8 Furlongs ………………………… 1 Mile
3 Land Miles ………………… 1 League

New Year’s Day................... January 1
MLK’s Birthday................. January 20
Groundhog Day.....................February 2
Valentine’s Day ................ February 14
President’s Day ............... February 17
Ash Wednesday.............. February 26
Daylight Savings Time............ March 8
St. Patrick’s Day.................... March 17
1st Day of Spring.................. March 20
Passover................................ April 9
Easter Sunday ........................ April12
Mother’s Day..........................May 10
Memorial Day........................ May 27
Father’s Day..........................June 21
1st Day of Summer.................June 20
Independence Day.................... July4
Labor Day...................... September 7
Rosh Hashanah............September 19
1st Day of Autumn........September 22
Yom Kippur.................September 28
Columbus Day.................. October 12
Halloween....................... October 31
Daylight Savings Time...... November 1
Veterans Day................ November 11
Thanksgiving Day.......... November 11
Hanukkah..................... December 11
1st Day of Winter............ December 11
Christmas Day............. December 25
New Year’s Eve............. December 31
New Year’s Day.......... January 1, 2021

MILEAGE BETWEEN VARIOUS CITIES IN ARIZONA
ARIZONA ELEVATIONS

above sea level

BISBEE
FLAGSTAFF
GLOBE
GRAND CANYON
KINGMAN
LAKE HAVASU CITY
NOGALES
PAGE
PAYSON
PHOENIX
SKY HARBOR AIRPORT
PRESCOTT
SEDONA
SIERRA VISTA
SHOW LOW
TUCSON
WILLIAMS
YUMA
ARIZONA TIME ZONE

AVERAGE ANNUAL TEMPERATURES • PHOENIX & NORTHERN ARIZONA
Region
Greater Phoenix
Prescott
Wickenburg
Jerome/Camp Verde
Cottonwood
Payson
Globe
Sedona

Fahrenheit
63-87
40-70
49-83
51-70
51-70
40-70
47-77
48-76

Celsius
17-31
4-21
10-28
10-21
10-21
4-22
8-25
9-25

Region
Fahrenheit
Flagstaff
32-61
Williams
37-64
Grand Canyon Village
33-64
Page
48-70
Kingman
48-76
Bullhead City
60-89
Lake Havasu City
62-87
Parker
59-89
WanderAZ •
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5,538 Feet
6,910 Feet
3,517 Feet
6,804 Feet
3,333 Feet
735 Feet
3,832 Feet
4,118 Feet
4,890 Feet
1,086 Feet
1,133 Feet
5,374 Feet
4,326 Feet
4,633 Feet
6,345 Feet
2,389 Feet
6,766 Feet
141 Feet

Celsius
3-18
3-18
0-18
9-21
9-24
16-32
17-30
15-32

The state is in the Mountain Standard time
zone. Arizona does not observe daylight
savings time, with the exception of the
Navajo Reservation (on tribal lands) in north
eastern Arizona.
*Daylight Saving Time (DST), is the practice
of advancing clocks during summer months
by one hour so that evening daylight lasts
an hour longer, then turning them back
again in the fall, in order to make better use
of natural daylight.

A

Grand Canyon 3 hrs & 40 min

By Rachel Pasche

ARIZONA ROAD

TRIP

rizona is the quintessential
road trip state: its long,
winding roads through a
variety of landscapes seem to
beckon to be driven on. There’s
something magical about being
in a place where a short drive can
whisk you from desert terrain to
alpine peaks. The Grand Canyon State
2 hrs & 15 min
is full of some phenomenal regions to
2 hrs & 30 min
Flagstaff is full of must-see destinations, including the
explore, each of which is bustling with unique
spectacular
Lowell Observatory and the Museum of Northern
restaurants, attractions, venues, and museums.
Arizona.
The
Lowell Observatory was established in 1894,
Heading north along the I-17 takes you to some of the
making it one of the oldest in the United States. The Museum of
most scenic and interesting
Northern Arizona is a world-class venue that is not to be missed;
towns in Arizona, plus
with
exhibits
ranging from Native Peoples’ art and artifacts to historical
you’ll reach historic
geology
and much more, it’s a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Route 66. This trip takes
you through several of
Heading west along historic Route 66 from Flagstaff brings you
the most popular towns,
quickly to Williams, also known as the “Gateway to the Grand Canyon.”
starting in Phoenix, north
This town is brimming with historic buildings, neon signs, and a sense of the
to Prescott, then to Sedona, on
2 hours
past brought back to life.
to Flagstaff, and finally reaching Williams.
If you have a weekend to explore more of Arizona’s interesting and
unique towns, consider branching off the I-17 on your way to Sedona
to make a stop in Prescott. The downtown is quaint, the scenery
If you only have one day to explore the towns up
unbeatable. It makes a great lunch stop, be sure to check out Bill’s
north, be sure to stop in
Grill if you have the chance -- their brisket burgers are
Sedona, Flagstaff, and
mouthwatering. The Granite Dells at Watson Lake are well
Williams. The entire
worth checking out, too.
drive (there and back)
takes about six hours,
If you have an additional day, the Grand Canyon is Arizona’s
leaving plenty of time
most popular attraction, it receives over 5 million visitors
to get out of the car and
annually. The Grand Canyon is located about an hour north
check out some of the
from Williams via the 64, or a little under an hour and a half from
awesome things these towns 1 hr & 45 min
Flagstaff via the 180 and the 64.
have to offer. If you have a full
weekend to explore, be sure to
Another option for seeing this spectacular National Park is
check out Prescott on your way
to head west from Flagstaff along the I-40 to Kingman.
north before heading to
Once there, the Skywalk at Grand Canyon West is about
Sedona (this route adds the
75 miles north and boasts some of the most spectacular
option to stop in historic
views in the state. You’ll see the
Jerome, as well).
Grand Canyon from an incredibly
unique angle as you stand on
Heading north out of Phoenix
the glass skywalk 4,000 feet
on the I-17, you’ll pass through
from
the bottom of the canyon.
Sonoran ridges dotted with
looming cacti. It can be easy to
Within three hours from
forget how much of Arizona remains
Phoenix, you’ll experience
untouched by people, and this drive
stunning red-rock
quickly reminds you of the vast expanses of
formations, northern
land that nature has claimed for its own.
landscapes complete
with pine trees and
Sedona is breathtaking: steep red-rock formations
mountains, historic towns,
consume the landscape and mystify all who visit.
and incredible desert
Be sure to check out one of the local hikes, there
views. It’s well worth
are hundreds to choose from in varying degrees of
taking a trip along the I-17
intensity and length.
to experience some of
the extraordinary places
The drive from Sedona to Flagstaff entails a steep
Arizona has to offer.
incline in elevation in a short amount of time. You’ll
wind along cliff sides and watch as the landscape
slowly gives way to alpine vistas.

Williams

Flagstaff

Sedona

...

Prescott

Phoenix
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PLEASE HELP!
I’m not asking for me
— but for my fellow
wounded service members
who need your help as
they return home —
often facing a brutal
rehabilitation after
being injured from the
current conflicts.
Your donation today to
Wounded Warrior Project®
(WWP) will personally
help an injured hero
on their journey
to recovery.

Purple Heart recipient
Anthony Villarreal was severely
injured while serving in Afghanistan.

Please donate at supportwwp.org/Arizona
or call 1-888-980-0066.
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Tempe’s Mill Avenue,
Tempe’s main drag, is
located less than 10 minutes
from Phoenix Sky Harbor
Airport. Travelers can
experience the college
scene that includes fun
pubs, great restaurants, and
interesting shops.

Tempe is home to Arizona
State University, America's
largest University now
with more than 100,000
students - a first for the
101
school's history. Founded
in 1885, ASU is located
in the heart of Tempe,
with many other facilities
dotting the Valley.
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East of Tempe is the City
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From its 1980 population
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87
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The East Valley has a
population of more than
1.3 million and includesScottsdale
Airpark
the expanding cities
of Tempe, Ahwatukee,
Mesa, Chandler, Gilbert
and Queen Creek. These
cities also play host to
51 many MLB spring training
baseball teams.
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DOWNTOWN TEMPE
Photo: Tempe.gov

T

he City of Tempe anchors
the rapidly expanding East
Valley region of the Valley
with Mill Avenue located
about 15 minutes from
downtown Phoenix. Home to ASU,
Tempe remains one of the few Valley
cities to be landlocked on all borders:
with Scottsdale to the
north, Mesa to the east, Chandler to the south, and Phoenix and
Guadalupe to the west.
The East Valley continues to experience explosive growth and
residential development. With campuses and HQs of Intel, Orbital
ATK, First Solar and Boeing, the area has established itself as one of
the most dynamic regions for new companies in the country.
Mesa, Arizona’s third largest city (and nation’s 38th largest) with
440,000 people, takes up 133 square miles of land. Downtown

Mesa’s Main Street is a typically quaint American byway with lots of
small businesses, a wonderful Arts Center and nearby, a hit with the
kids, the Arizona Museum Museum of Natural History.
To give a sense of variety, Chandler hosts the Bondurant
Racing School, Queen Creek coincidentally hosts the Queen
Creek Olive Mill along with Schnepf Farms, and Mesa is home to
two MLB Cactus League
teams. Tempe’s Mill Avenue
is a favorite meeting spot for
ASU students and locals,
with a great assortment
of dining, shopping, and
nightlife options.
Like much of the Valley, there is no shortage of resorts, golf
courses, spas, dining and outdoor activities in the East Valley. While
not getting the notoriety of other parts of the Valley, it is an area that
delights with surprises.

The East Valley
continues to experience
explosive growth

MILL AVENUE BRIDGE - TEMPE
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EVENTS
6TH STREET MARKET
Feb. 14th – Apr. 2021
The 6th Street Market is a weekly
Sunday event highlighting the
fantastic selection of Arizonamade goods in Downtown
Tempe. The 6th Street Market
has now grown to 50+ vendors
consisting of local artisans,
crafters, and food. This weekly
event is the perfect blend
of local purveyors, food,
artisans, and community
right in the heart of
Downtown Tempe at
the popular 6th Street
Park surrounding
Tempe City Hall.
downtowntempe.com/
events/
6th-street-market

MESA FARMER’S MARKET

ZOO LIGHTS
Through Jan. 31st
Each year the Phoenix Zoo celebrates
the holidays with ZooLights, a bright
Arizona holiday tradition perfect for a
family outing or a romantic stroll. Fun for
all ages, ZooLights is a dazzling display
featuring millions of lights and more than
700 dazzling light displays and several
music and light shows synchronized to
15 thousand lights. This year, ZooLights
at the Phoenix Zoo offers two ways to
experience the event - the traditional walkthru or a drive-thru experience, Cruise
ZooLights on designated nights.
phoenixzoo.org

POWER ROAD
FARMERS MARKET
Open Daily
Come and support a small
family owned produce and specialty farmers market with a strong commitment
to our local farmers and local vendors. For over 50 years they have had the same
commitment to the community and guarantee the best prices you will find for the
freshest produce in the valley. Open daily, throughout out the year starting at 9am.
powerrdfarmersmarket.com

Saturdays
The Mesa Farmer’s Market and Flea at Pioneer Park is still happening each
Saturday from 7-11am. Shop for your essentials with minimal exposure. Only food
and essentials will be sold in a pickup and go setting close to the parking lot.
Pre-ordering your items is encouraged. Enjoy a unique blend of farmers, food
vendors, artists, home goods and other local makers. Families and community
members will enjoy the newly renovated Pioneer Park, the perfect setting for
outdoor shopping, eating, playing and lounging on the main lawn to listen to live
music. Visitors can experience the large splash pad with a 15foot water wall, 9,000 square foot tree house style playground,
basketball courts and the Historic Engine 2355 Steam Locomotive
in the center of the park.
mesafarmersmarketandflea.com

CHANDLER
FARMER’S MARKET
Saturdays
This year-round market takes
place every Saturday in Dr. A.J.
Chandler Park West, from 7 a.m.
– 10:30 a.m. Visit dozens of local
vendors offering fresh produce,
prepared food, beverages and
unique goods.
downtownchandler.org/
farmersmarket

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

GILBERT FARMER’S MARKET
Saturdays Year-Round
Gilbert Farmers Market (GFM) is located in Downtown Gilbert just
West of the iconic Water Tower and is open every Saturday. With
over 60 vendors during the summer season and over 100 vendors
in the fall/spring, the
GFM offers a wide
variety of locally
grown produce
from nearby farms
as well as many
local Arizona Food
Producers.
gilbertmarket.com

WanderAZ •

Fridays
The Downtown Chandler
Community Partnership
is so excited to launch a
brand-new signature event,
Friday Night Live, with the
community! This event
takes place on the third
Friday of every month from
6 p.m. – 9 p.m. between
October – May right in
the heart of Downtown
Chandler. This free, familyfriendly event starts with
local performances and
transitions into a more wellknown act for the remainder
of the evening. In addition,
there will be artisan vendors
along the colonnades of
San Marcos Place and
Boston Street.
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CASINOS
Apache Gold Casino Resort
5 miles East of Globe on Hwy 70
San Carlos • 928-475-7800
Apache Sky Casino
777 Apache Sky Blvd in Winkelman.
South of mile marker 127 on Hwy 77
1-800-APACHE-8
Lone Butte Casino
1077 South Kyrene Road
Chandler • 800-WIN-GILA
Wild Horse Pass Hotel & Casino
5040 Wild Horse Pass Blvd.
Chandler • 800-946-4452

MUSEUMS
Arizona Museum of Natural History
53 N. MacDonald, Mesa
480-644-2230
azmnh.org
Arizona Railway Museum
330 E. Ryan Rd., Chandler
480-821-1108
azrymuseum.org
Halle Heart Children’s Museum
2929 S. 48th Street, Tempe
602-414-2800
halleheartchildrensmuseum.org
i.d.e.a. Museum
150 W. Pepper Place, Mesa
480-644-2486
ideamuseum.org

SPOTLIGHT

Hall of Flame • The Hottest Museum in the Valley

L

ike many notable Arizona residents,
The Hall of Flame Museum isn’t a
native of the Grand Canyon State.
While the world’s largest museum of
firefighting history has been occupying
the same building along East Van Buren,
near the Phoenix Zoo, since the early ‘70s,
it originated in the state of Wisconsin.
In 1955, businessman George Getz,
who lived in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin,
noticed a vintage fire truck alongside the
road while motoring through Illinois, and
casually remarked that it would be fun
to own a fire truck. Getz’s wife Olive
later instructed their son Bert to
return and arrange to purchase the
vehicle, to give it to her husband
for Christmas.
Mrs. Getz could hardly have
anticipated that what she intended
as, essentially, a gag gift would
give rise to a museum devoted to
preserving the history and traditions

of the fire service. But in 1961, Getz
founded the Hall of Flame in Kenosha,
Wisconsin. A few years later, the family
relocated to the Valley, bringing the
collection with them.
Housed in the Hall of Flame’s galleries
are more than 100 pieces of larger
apparatus, ranging from an English hand
pumper built in 1725 to vehicles that
responded to the 9/11 attacks and the
Yarnell Hill Fire. There are also displays of

Mark Moorhead - Hall of Flame

Watch your actions
for they become
Watch your
habits for they become

Words
. Habits.
Watch your words
for they become your
Character.
Watch your character
Actions.

for it becomes your...
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Watch your
Thoughts, for they
become your

antique helmets, extinguishers,
fire insurance marks, breathing
apparatus, arm patches and
more from around the world.
There’s a children’s play area, and a 1951
fire truck that kids, and the kid in all of us,
can climb aboard.

Actions

Destiny.
Destiny
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The four worst words in travel?

I

By William Thomas

“Damn! She’s right again.”

t was a dark and rainy flight. The
turbulence was so bad over the
Atlantic the lights were mostly out
and meals could not be served.
The hard landing at Lisbon’s Portela Airport
caused bags and duty free to burst from the
overhead compartments. The wind was so
strong older people had to be helped down the
stair car. We were all drenched before we could
board the bus from the runway to the terminal.
The only things that flight lacked was the
Hudson River and “Sully” Sullenberger.
So very late the plane immediately took off for
Porto in the north. An hour later two hundred
of us are watching one piece of luggage go
around the baggage carousel.
I’m thinking, I wonder what size that person
is? I’m here for only two weeks; I can wear
anything.
I really want to tear a strip off somebody but
I’m travelling with Miss Optimism and negativity
is not allowed. Instead, she goes off to sign
the lost luggage forms and I go to Auto Jardim
where my rental car is suspiciously ready to go.

On Avenue Liberdade the cabbies first honk
and then glare at slow-driving tourists like
me. Things calm down when I turn up a
narrow street to begin the steep ascent to the
Albergaria Senhora do Monte, our hotel at the
peak next to the Sao Jorge Castle.
People start waving at us from under their
umbrellas. “Don’t know what I did last time
I was here,” I said, “but I seem to have made
quite the impression.”
I smell smoke and stop the car which...is on fire.
So steep is this hillside I couldn’t see the smoke
billowing out of the back. I pop the hood and
soon, the rain puts the fire out at the bottom of
the engine.
We abandon the car and start the steep ascent
up the mountainside with our carry-on bags
over our heads.
“About 50 minutes to the top,” I ventured.
“This could be worse,” said the optimist.
That’s when I lost it. I’m soaked, tired, jetlagged and…
“How in the #8%! Could this possibly be
worse?” I said, a tad too loudly.
To which she said, with some merit I might add:

“We could have luggage.”

Gawd, I hate it when she’s right.

William Thomas

is the author of ten books
including:
Never Hitchhike On The Road
Less Travelled
For suggestions, a book or a
guest speaker
Go to www.williamthomas.ca
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World's Largest
Fire fighting Museum

The Museum of
Firefighting is home to
the National Firefighting Hall of Heroes and has
almost an acre of fire exhibits, over 100 fully restored fire apparatus on
display, a children's area, and museum gift shop. Visit us today
and learn more about our exhibits,
collections and programs

Hall of Flame.org

WORLD’S LARGEST WOR
Includes the
National Firefighter
Hall of Heroes

FIREFIGHTING FIR
MUSEUM
M
Exhibits, games &
Activity for Kids
ages 3 and up

MUSEUM OF
FIREFIGHTING

PAPAGO PARK
602 ASK-FIRE
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LOCATION: The Museum is located on Van Buren Street from Phoenix Papago Park
and next to Phoenix Municipal Stadium.
ADMISSION: Adults $12.95; under 17 & over 65+ $10.95;
Children under 5 and members FREE.
MUSEUM HOURS: Open year ‘round, Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm;
Sunday Noon to 4pm. Closed New Year’s Day, Easter Day, Thanksgiving Day,
and Christmas Day.
GUIDED TOURS: Group tours of 8 or more can be arranged by calling the
Museum’s scheduler at 602.275.3473. Group rates are available.
The Museum is available for special functions and events.
WanderAZ
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2021is a privately funded, nonprofit institution which supports the Hall
The National
Historical
Fire Foundation
of Flame. Your financial contributions support the Hall of Flame’s operations and programs. Donations to
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Destination Phoenix
CAPITOL

There are many reasons
why Phoenix represents
America's 5th largest city, and
a population of 1.6 million.
Greater Phoenix totals 4.5
million people. It is rich in
culture, offers world-class
shopping, fine dining, golfing
and many art museums end
historical venues worth visiting.

THE MIM

North
Scottsdale

SPORTS

Located in the heart
of downtown Phoenix,
Talking Stick Resort
Arena (formerly US
Airways Arena) is home
to the Phoenix Suns,
Phoenix Mercury and
the Arizona Rattlers.

ATTRACTIONS
Home to great venues

that include CityScape,
the Heard Museum,
Phoenix Art Museum, The
Arizona Science Center,
Desert Botanical Garden,
the Phoenix Zoo and so
much more.

Country
Country

Celebrity
Theater

Hall of Flame
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DOWNTOWN PHOENIX

P

hoenix, America’s 5th largest
city that presents a wide
array of possibilities for
visitors and residents alike.
A cosmopolitan city with
buildings rising from the Sonoran
Desert, just like the mountains that
surround it. The metropolis reawakened
after centuries of dormancy from its
Hohokam inhabitants. The canals the Hohokam
built centuries ago, that once crisscrossed the Valley that were later
reused for modern irrigation.
This historic repurposing continues in downtown Phoenix to
this day. The 14-story Art Deco Luhrs Tower, built in 1929 and once
featured in Hitchcock’s Psycho, will team with its 10-story brother, the
Luhrs Building, built in 1924 and Phoenix’s first high-rise, to house a
Marriott, retail and commercial spaces, and become today’s Luhrs
City Center. A block away, sits Cityscape a mecca of venues that
hosts multiple pubs, dining and nightlife options that are revitalizing
Phoenix’s urban core.
Nearby, the recent expansion of the Phoenix Convention Center
and the additions of the 31-story Sheraton Grand Phoenix, Westin
Hotel, Residence Inn by Marriott and the Hotel Palomar have created
first class accommodations for business/leisure tourism. All of these

properties are within walking distance of Chase Field for a ball game,
Talking Stick Resort Arena for a basketball game or concert, or
cultural institutions as the Arizona Science Center, the Rosson House
Museum, and the Children’s Museum of Phoenix. More culture and
entertainment venues await nearby with the Phoenix Symphony Hall,
the Herberger Theater Center, the Orpheum Theater, and Comerica
Theatre.
A short ride on the Light Rail up
Central Avenue delivers a Phoenix
visitor to the fantastic permanent
collection at the Phoenix Art
Museum, or the legendary Heard
Museum with its unrivaled collection
of Native American archives,
historical artifacts and art works.
On that same Light Rail back
toward the airport, make a trip back in time to the Pueblo Grande
Museum Archaeological Park to see the ruins and canals from which
modern Phoenix arose. A short cab/car ride to the east will take
you to the Phoenix Zoo and the Desert Botanical Gardens; premier
destinations for travelers to the region. Central Phoenix continues
to spread its wings by offering world-class facilities, culture and
entertainment that augments a city center teeming with so much to do.

a revitalized city
core brings life to
downtown

ARIZONA STATE CAPITOL
WanderAZ •
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EVENTS

FIRST FRIDAYS VIRTUAL
ART TOUR

Experience the downtown Phoenix
art walk through your computer.
The Roosevelt Row Community
Development Corporation has created
a 360-degree Google Street View tour
of the Second Street A.R.T.S. Market
block so fans can support local artists.
Artwork is available for purchase via the
digital stores of more than 20 vendors
including Project Whimsy, Flowersong
Soap Studio, Imagine Threads,
TwistedFae and Eye of Octopus.
rooseveltrow.org/first-friday-virtual-tour

DOWNTOWN PHOENIX FARMERS MARKET
Saturdays
The farmers market is vital to food access for our community and to the
livelihoods of our small businesses. Community Food Connections has
committed to continuing to operate as a grocery outlet during this time. Open
Saturday 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM
downtownphoenixfarmersmarket.org

CITY SKATE HOLIDAY ICE RINK
Through Jan. 5th
If you love the romantic feeling of ice skating underneath the
stars but hate the feeling of your toes and fingers going numb,
head over to the outdoor ice rink in the heart of downtown
Phoenix. Here, you can skate underneath the desert sky while
listening to live Christmas music and sipping hot cocoa. The ice
rink is also just blocks away from downtown shops, restaurants
and hotels.
phxicerink.com

FOOD TRUCK THURSDAY

TOKIMONSTA

Thursdays
Order dinner from some of
the Valley’s most popular
food trucks. This event
features lawn games, music
and other activities.
Location: South Mountain
Community Center

Jan. 25th
TokiMonsta, California's
sensational electronic
artist is bringing her
signature sounds to the
Crescent Ballroom.
crescentballroom.org
WanderAZ_District_HALFPAGE_LOCAL_.pdf 1 11/30/2016 9:32:52 AM
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NEXTDOOR TO THE SHERATON GRAND PHOENIX

320 N. 3RD STREET | PHOENIX, AZ 85004
602 817 5400 | DISTRICTRESTAURANT.COM
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EXPLORE THE
WORLD’S MUSIC

Open Daily 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Phoenix’s #1 Attraction
MIM.org | 4725 E. Mayo Blvd., Phoenix, AZ

EVENTS
BRUNCH BASH • Jan 23rd

ARIZONA FRIED CHICKEN & WINGS FESTIVAL

A Whole "Brunch" More to Sip & Sample: Brunch Bash
Expanding, Moving to Civic Space Park A Portion of All
Proceeds to Benefit #LovePup PHOENIX, Ariz. - Big
on bloodies, bennies and other brunch classics? Then
make plans now, because Brunch Bash, the Valley's
annual ode to breakfast, lunch and all the good stuff that
comes between, is back bigger and better than ever.
It's also found a new home - at Civic Space Park (424
N Central Ave., Phoenix), providing plenty of room for
the event's newly expanded festivities. Attendees can
sample their way through a wide range of traditional
and contemporary takes on brunch-time favorites, from
sweet day-starters like French toast and fluffy pancakes
to more savory offerings (think bacon, eggs and did we
mention bacon?). As far as drinks, sip on Loaded Bucket
Mimosas and Ultimate Bloody Marys and a bevy of other
brunch-appropriate cocktails, enjoy live bands, the best
of today's midday food, drink and more.
brunchbashaz.com

Jan. 30th
Come join us for the second annual Arizona Fried Chicken and Wings Festival in
Downtown Phoenix. We will have more than 10 local fried chicken businesses,
featuring different varieties of fried chicken from Korean fried chicken to Nashville
Hot fried chicken. Fried chicken is enjoyed throughout the world and every culture
has their own twist on it. In South Korea, fried chicken is double fried and is enjoyed
as Chimac. Chimac is a Korean word
for the pairing of fried chicken and
beer. The Pressroom will have cold
beer and cocktails for you to enjoy
this delicious combo of a satisfying,
crispy fried chicken with a cold beer!
tickettailor.com/events/
azfriedchicken/341574/r/festival

KYLE KINANE
Feb. 5th
Illinois’ sensational
and multi-talented
artist is bringing his
indelible comedy
to the Crescent
Ballroom.
crescentballroom.org

ANDRE RIEU
Feb. 27th
talkingstickresort.com

CITY SPOTLIGHT

Sky Harbor International Airport

A

merica’s 9th largest airport and a
proud symbol for the Valley of the Sun
is Sky Harbor International Airport.
The airport will celebrate its 86th birthday
this year since being purchased by the City
of Phoenix 1935. Since its beginnings Sky
Harbor has grown from a small basic terminal
into three massive passenger terminals.
When Terminal 1 was demolished in 1990,

the terminals were never renumbered,
leaving the airport with Terminals 2, 3, and
4. Terminal 3 just completed a $590 million
modernization project, ensuring that the
airport will maintain its high traveler ratings for
those who disembark in Phoenix as their first
point of entry in Arizona.
Sky Harbor offers extensive dinning and
shopping throughout its terminals. Many
locally owned restaurants
that include Barrio Café,
La Grande Orange, Matt’s
Big Breakfast, Four Peaks
Brewery, and NYPD Pizza,
to name a few, provide
travelers with an eclectic
selection of cuisines.
Rather than driving all
over the Valley, an airport
commuter finds many of
the choicest local dining
options at “America’s
Tastiest Airport.”
WanderAZ •
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Sky Harbor also presents numerous
exhibition spaces that displays the art, culture
and history related to Arizona’s great history.
Conveniently situated ten minutes from
downtown Phoenix, Sky Harbor is served
by multiple forms of transit. The City of
Phoenix committed to creating Sky Train, a
mass transit system that links to the city’s
preexisting Light Rail system. Built at a cost in
the area of $1.6 billion, SkyTrain connects the
two passenger terminals as well as the rental
car center.
Sky Harbor encompasses 3,000 acres and
operates three runways, the longest of which
is 11,490 feet. Over 20 airlines operate out of
Sky Harbor accounting for more than 1,200
daily arrivals and departures. In 2019, Sky
Harbor served over 44 million passengers.
By all international standards, Sky Harbor is
ranked as a world-class airport, and one of
the most modern in North America.

Come taste the best in ultra fresh
and sustainable seafood, prepared
classically or with a modern twist.

This
fish
rocks

come in, get hooked
1720 east camelback rd
tel 602 277 fish (3474)

bluewatergrill.com
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Scottsdale boasts a current
population of 255,310
residents. It is Ione of the
most desirable areas in the
U.S. to both live and visit.
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G

olf, resorts, spas, clubs, art
galleries, great shopping, and
its Old Town core draw an
estimated 7.5 million tourists to
“The West’s Most Western City.”
The roughly 230,000 residents, along
with its visitors, enjoy Scottsdale’s
robust art scene.
Scottsdale is home to more than 125
art galleries and studios,
among the highest
per capita in the
U.S.

Residents and visitors alike
enjoy the annual Scottsdale
Art Festival and weekly
ArtWalks. The recently opened
Scottsdale’s Museum of the
West has fortified its western
heritage, adding another entry with
the SMOCA.
To relax from the rigors of western life,
Scottsdale also boasts the highest number of
destination spas per capita in the nation to complement its high-end
resorts and hotels offering 15,000+ rooms. The Scottsdale Fashion
Square’s approximately 225 stores offers visitors a vast, upscale
shopping venue.
All of this originated from the humble beginnings of a Pima Indian
village and then in the late 1800s a small town founded when U.S.

Army Chaplain Winfield Scott purchased 640 acres for $2.50 per
acre, for agricultural use. Scottsdale has grown to 185 square
miles and borders the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community,
maintaining a link and relations to its past.
With all Scottsdale has to
offer, it is no wonder the city
was once voted America’s
“Most Livable City,” a concept
it continues to carry with
its wide variety of outdoor
activities, spas, culture,
casual eats, fine dining, and it
famous, walkable Old Town. Scottsdale is also home to the United
Soccer Leagues (USL) Phoenix Rising football club.

this originated from the
humble beginnings of a
Pima Indian village

5TH AVE • DOWNTOWN SCOTTSDALE
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More About Scottsdale

S

cottsdale, Arizona is located in
the beautiful Sonoran Desert
at the foot of the scenic
McDowell Mountains. It is bordered by
Phoenix to the West, the Tonto National
Forest to the North, the McDowell
Mountains to the East, and the Salt River
to the South.
Scottsdale is annually rated among the
nation’s most desirable communities to
live in, visit and do business in. Scottsdale
also remains one of the countries most
visited cities. It is now counted among
the 100 largest cities in the nation, but still
retains its connection to its small-town,
Western heritage.

1951

Talking Stick Casino Resort
9800 Talking Stick Way
Scottsdale
480-850-7777

Scottsdale Museum of the West
3830 Marshall Way
480-686-9539
scottsdalemuseumwest.org

Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve, in the city’s northern reaches, is the largest
urban wilderness area in the United States and features more than 60 miles of trails
through diverse and scenic desert terrain.

Incorporated:

WeKoPa Resort Casino
10424 North Fort McDowell Rd.
Fort McDowell
800-THE-FORT

McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park
7301 E. Indian Bend Rd
Scottsdale
480-312-2312
therailroadpark.com

Scottsdale’s vibrant Old Town is
considered the finest urban center in
Arizona. It is home to more than 100
restaurants, 350 retail shops and close
to 100 art galleries. Old Town Scottsdale is best known for hosting great events
throughout the year such as markets, art walks, festivals, parades, concerts, block
parties and of course the cactus spring training for major league baseball.

Maricopa

Casino Arizona
101 & McKellips
524 North 92 Street
Scottsdale
480-850-7777

MUSEUMS

Robert Indiana sculpture at
Scottsdale Center for the Arts

County:

CASINOS

Scottsdale’s

Fighting
Parson

Scottsdale
Facts

Slogan:

The West's
Most Western Town

Great Scott
Land at $2.50
an Acre

Official Food:

Chili, by 1994 Mayoral proclamation
Population:

255,310 (July 2018 estimate)

W

Size:

184.5 square miles,

infield Scott was born in 1837, and over
his career became an American Baptist
minister, military officer and politician. In
1988, Scott visited the Salt River Valley in Phoenix.

stretching 31 miles from north to south

Elevation:

From 1,150 to 4,877 feet

above sea level.
Scottsdale Airport (in North Scottsdale) is at 1,510 feet

He was so impressed with the region that he
purchased 640 acres for $ 2.50/acre. Today, his
land purchase is known as “Downtown Scottsdale.”
It would carry a present day value of over $ 1 Billion.
In 1896 the towns name was actually changed to
“Scottsdale” in honor of Scott.

Average sunny days:

314

Average rainfal

7.66 inches
WanderAZ •
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• SOUTHWESTERN CUISINE
WITH A MEXICAN TWIST
• SERVING 140
PREMIUM TEQUILAS
• COMPLIMENTARY
HOMEMADE FLAVORED
TORTILLAS
• MISTED AND
HEATED PATIO
• LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

(Cereus Athleticus)

kactusjock.com

Two Locations

7229 E .Main St & 7121 E. 5th Ave
480-945-6691 | 480-946-7566
WanderAZ •
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Old Town
Scottsdale

SPOTLIGHT

EVENTS
DEMONSTRATE AND DONUTS ARTWALK
Jan. 14th
Whether it’s your first time at On The Edge Gallery or you’re a seasoned collector, you’ll see
creativity come alive! Talented artists will be demonstrating their creative processes in real-time. See
these artists create their own unique works of art, and you’ll learn how they do what they do. We
encourage the aspiring artist or art patron to connect with their own creative inspiration. Discover
what it’s like to be an artist.
ontheedgegallery.com

CELEBRATING BEETHOVEN
Jan. 19th
Returning for his 42nd season in
Scottsdale, acclaimed pianist Jeffrey
Siegel makes the joy of music accessible
to audiences of all ages. His brilliantly
engaging concerts with commentary
combine captivating remarks with worldclass performances of masterpieces of
the piano repertoire and conclude with a
fast-paced Q&A session.
scottsdaleperformingarts.org

MCCORMICK-STILLMAN RAILROAD PARK

KACTUS JOCK
Unique Souvenirs
and Gifts

S

tepping the imagination inducing
atmosphere of Kactus Jock, is only
the beginning to what will be your
most memorable shopping experience in
Arizona!
If you’re visiting from another state, you
will be sure to find the perfect gift to take
home for you and your loved ones. If
your local, then you probably already
know the legendary story of the Kactus
who became a mega jock within the walls
of this haven! If you haven’t yet met him,
please ask the friendly staff at either of
the two locations in Old Town and they
will be excited to make the introduction.

Kactus Jock only merchandises the
best souvenir gifts, and we really set
ourselves apart from all other gift shops,
with the unique novelty items that you
simply will not find anywhere else. Aside
from the largest selection of t-shirts
and sweatshirts featuring Arizona and
Scottsdale graphics, our two retail
locations also specialize in one of kind
licensed ASU apparel. Proudly supporting
Arizona State University which is just
down the street from the Old Town
Scottsdale area!

All aboard! The McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park
celebrates all things railroad with model train
displays and exhibits and a wide selection of the
park’s seldom seen vintage railroad equipment
on display along with special presentations on
railroad and Arizona history. Take a free tour of the
Roald Amundsen Pullman Car and the Scottsdale
Railroad Museum.
therailroadpark.com

SCOTTSDALE ARTWALK THURSDAYS

Scottsdale ArtWalk is much like a large, easy-going open house for the Scottsdale Arts
District located primarily along Main Street and Marshall Way in Scottsdale Downtown.
“America’s Original ArtWalk,” this weekly gathering takes place every Thursday evening
between 7 pm and 9 pm. A 40-year tradition, the ArtWalk process is simple — proceed
at your own pace, wander into galleries that capture your fancy, stroll around a delightful
area punctuated by dramatic statues, bubbling fountains, tree-covered courtyards, famed
restaurants and more. Horse-drawn carriage rides and trolley rides are often available from
plentiful free parking areas nearby.
scottsdaleartsdistrict.com/artwalk

SCOTTSDALE WINE TRAIL
On-going
Wine enthusiasts, rejoice! Old Town
Scottsdale has plenty of options for you
to enjoy a delicious glass of Arizonaproduced wine — all within walking
distance!

WanderAZ •
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Friends and family will thank you for years
to come. Our staff can ship your special
purchase anywhere in the world for you.
Kactus Jock is an iconic landmark in
Scottsdale, and is also a must visit when
shopping for your apparel (especially
custom and one-of-a-kind designs) gifts
and souvenir needs! Take the time to
visit either of our two locations. It will
be a fun and very memorable shopping
experience for you. Kactusjock.com

Luxury Consignment
Everything 35-75% off Retail
Expect to be WOWED

SPOTLIGHT

The Old Town
Tortilla Factory

T

his is a real local landmark,
a hidden gem located in
Downtown Scottsdale. The Old
Town Tortilla Factory was built from an
historic 75-year old Scottsdale adobe
home, which Jim and Chad Flaum
have proudly owned since 2001.
That’s just one of the key reasons
it’s such a popular establishment—
great ownership. Then one adds in
the warm, rustic décor and casual
ambience, great Southwestern fare
(with a Mexican Twist), award winning
margaritas and great service. You
can dine in the adobe house (and
watch the Tortillas being made) or
enjoy dining under the stars on the
expansive outdoor patio. And if it’s just
a cocktail you are seeking, then grab a
seat at the factories outdoor Gazebo
Bar that offers over 120 premium
tequila’s, beer, wines and liquors.
The Old Town Tortilla Factory is a
favorite spot for locals and travelers
alike and should not be missed. Rest
assured you will not be disappointed.
Reservations are suggested.
Open Sunday – Thursday from
5PM - 9PM, Friday & Saturday 5PM 10 PM. Call 480-945-4567.
Oldtowntortillafactory.com

JEWELRY
David Yurman
John Hardy
Ippolita
Tiffany & Co.
Estate Pieces

CRYSTAL
Lalique
Baccarat
Daum
Swarovski
Steuben

ART
Itzchak Tarkay
Leroy Neiman
Select Oils
Bronzes
Fine Sterling

PORCELAIN
Lladro
Herend
Meissen
Limoges
Royal Crown Derby

Since 2011, Over the Top Consignment has been Arizona’s sole
destination for purchasing luxury crystal and porcelain, designer
jewelry and fine works of art at wholesale prices.

Over the Top Consignment Shoppe
7072 E. 5th Ave., Downtown Scottsdale • 480-947-2782
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am to 5 pm
www.overthetopconsignmentshoppe.com
WanderAZ •
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EVENTS

SIPPIN’ SERIES

KACTUS JOCK

Looking to take a little bit of Arizona home
with you? Well look no further – Kactus Jock
sells Arizona souvenirs and gifts from their Old
Town Scottsdale stores and online. This best
of the West store has everything from t-shirts
to copper fountains! • kactusjock.com

MERZ TRIO WITH JORDAN BAK
Feb. 16th
Praised for their fresh and surprising
interpretations, Merz Trio’s unique sound pairs
well with violist Jordan Bak’s interpretations
of everything from traditional classical music
to 21st century compositions.
scottsdaleperformingarts.org

Select Saturdays every month
The Sippin’ Series
is an intimate deep
dive into the world of
cocktails, wines, and
spirits in partnership
with Young’s Market.
Each event in the
series focuses on
a central beverage
and seeks to further
develop our knowledge on the topic through an
in-person experience. Light bites are included.
scottsdaleperformingarts.org

SPRING TRAINING

51ST ANNUAL SCOTTSDALE ARTS FESTIVAL
Mar. 12th – Mar.14th
The Scottsdale Arts Festival is one of the largest events of its kind and showcases
artists from the U.S. and Canada who work in all sorts of mediums, from music and
sculpture to glass and jewelry, as well as photography and painting. This year will
look a little different than
previous years with health
and safety protocols
implemented.
scottsdaleartsfestival.org

SRsd_AD_7.375x4.75_v2a_FINAL.pdf

1

5/16/17

6:19 PM

Feb. 27th – Mar. 27th
Spring Training baseball
under the warm Arizona
sun has been a tradition
for devoted fans since 19
47. Scottsdale is home to
the San Francisco Giants,
Colorado Rockies, and Arizona Diamondbacks. The San Francisco
Giants play in the heart of Old Twon Scottsdale at Scottsdale
Stadium. A short drive north, the Colorado Rockies and Arizona
Diamondbacks play at the Salt River Fields at Talking Stick along
Scottsdale's border with the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian
Community. Come support your team during the 2021 Spring
Training season!
cactusleague.com

“Hyper hip, super creative, extraordinary sushi.”

C

– ZAGAT

Sun-Mon, 1/2 Off Bottles of Wine & Sake
Happy Hour Daily, 4-6:30p
Breakfast Daily, 7-11a
Located in the Lobby

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

W Scottsdale / 480-970-2121
sushiroku.com
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USS ARIZONA
MEMORIAL GARDENS
AT SALT RIVER

USS_AZ_2C_1

The USS Arizona Memorial Gardens at Salt River honors the brave
US forces who were aboard the USS Arizona during the attack on
Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941. As a nation, we are forever indebted
to those who serve and give their lives for our freedom and we are
proud to honor them and share their stories in these gardens.
Located just west of Salt River Fields, the Memorial Gardens includes
a piece of the original boathouse from the USS Arizona that stood
at Pearl Harbor, for 10 years prior to building the memorial that
stands at Pearl Harbor today. Learn more about the USS Arizona,
December 7, 1941 and the impact it had on so many.
The Gardens are open to the public daily, from dawn until dusk.

USS_AZ_3C_1

7455 N Pima Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
MemorialGardensAtSaltRiver.com
480.362.2700

DestinationNorthScottsdale
Cave Creek

Cave

Creek

Black Mtn
Park

Rd

Carefree

CITIES
FURTHER
NORTH

Rare Earth Gallery

E Stagecoach Pass

Carefree Hwy
Westland Rd

This region encompasses
the more affluent
residential communities
of Paradise Valley, North
Scottsdale, Carefree, Cave
Creek and Fountain Hills.

THE MIM

North

EVENTS
Each year the North
Scottsdale plays host to
a number of world-class
events such as the BarrettJackson Car Show and the
Waste Management Phoenix
Open, which is played at the
legendary TPC Scottsdale.

Raintree

Fountain Hills

ATTRACTIONS
North Scottsdale offers
superb shopping, a wide
assortment of fine dining
and, of course, great golfing.
A short drive to Fountain
Hills has you arriving at an
exciting destination, WeKoPa
Casino Resort, a venue
well worth visiting. Also in
this area of the valley are
the Talking Stick Resort,
Casino Arizona and the
spring training facility for the
Diamondbacks and Colorado
Rockies at Salt River Fields.

Salt River
Indian Community

Dolphinaris

ACTIVITIES
Odysea in the
Desert
Hall of Flame
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This region hosts two of
the Valley’s most interesting
venues: Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Taliesin West and the
Musical Instrument Museum.

FOUNTAIN HILLS

N

orth Scottsdale is a growing mecca
for almost everything, as evidenced
by the millions of annual travelers
who visit this region every year.
Whether you are seeking gourmet
cuisine, boutique shopping, world-class golfing,
outdoor adventures, or local culture, North Scottsdale is an area
that should not be missed.
North Scottsdale is home to Westworld; the site of Scottsdale’s
annual Arabian Horse Show and the Barrett-Jackson Car
Auction. Minutes away is the TPC golf course, host to the annual
Waste Management Phoenix Open, known as “The Greatest Show
on Grass.” Frank Lloyd Wright chose the foothills of the McDowell
Mountains to create his Taliesin West, an architectural gem. And
the acclaimed Musical Instrument Museum, (MIM), is located just off
Loop 101 and Tatum Blvd for those who wish to experience a global
musical journey.
A little farther north are the communities of Carefree and Cave
Creek that boast great dining, western venues and are well-known
for the many fine local artists and galleries that dot the landscape.

To the east, and a short and scenic drive along Shea Blvd.
you will find yourself in Fountain Hills, home to the world’s fourth
largest fountain at 562 feet, and a few minutes from WeKoPa
Casino Resort.
Like much of the Valley, North Scottsdale offers many
outdoor adventures that include, hiking, biking, and horseback
riding, ballooning, golfing,
rafting and 4-wheeling in
the desert. It is also home
to many fine shopping
venues the likes of
Kierland Commons and the
Scottsdale Quarter found on
North Scottsdale Road. A 5
minute drive west to the 101 and Tatum Blvd brings you to Desert
Ridge Marketplace and High Street, two more venues offering
great shopping, dining and entertainment.
North Scottsdale deserves a visit, as millions of travelers
enjoy and experience every year. Whether you seek gourmet
cuisine, boutique shopping, golf, outdoor adventures, or local
culture, North Scottsdale is an area worth visiting.

a vibrant and engaging
region that contains fast
growing communities

WASTE MANAGEMENT PHOENIX OPEN
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EVENTS
6TH ANNUAL ARIZONA SAGE ART MARKET
Jan. 30th
On January 30, 2021 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the Holland Center will host the
6th Annual Arizona Sage Art Market. Attendees will be able to purchase
works of art from a variety of mediums, including painting, jewelry, glass
art and more, while meeting the 30 juried artists participating and learning
more about their creative processes. Admission is free to the Market,
which will take place both indoors and outdoors to allow plenty of room
for social distancing. There will also be a pre-Market reception open to
the public on January 29 from 4:00-7:00 pm at the Holland Center.
hollandcenter.org

ROADRUNNER PARK
FARMERS MARKET

Arizona has 13 species of
rattlesnakes, more than any
other state in America.

•

Arizona also receives 45
million annual visitors,
many of whom climb its
mountains and walk its
desert landscapes.

•

Despite all of these
intruders, only about 250
people are bitten each
year by rattlesnakes in
Arizona. In 2012, 270
snakebites were reported
statewide, with 116 of them
in Maricopa County.

Saturdays, 8am – 1pm
Local farm produce including
fresh vegetables & fruit,
baked goods, honey jams
and jellies, nursery stock,
natural pork, beef and fish,
hand crafted items.
arizonafarmersmarket.com

•

Did you know that
rattlesnake bites are
rarely fatal? As you might
imagine, these bites are
extremely painful and
destructive to surrounding
tissue. Let there be no
doubt a bite is extremely
painful and requires
immediate medical
attention.

FRONTIER TOWN

Frontier Town, located
in the heart of Cave
Creek, will take you
back in time. Walking
through main street in
the old western town
you’ll see a gallows
and boot hill cemetery.
Find a special gift at
one of the shops.

SCOTTSDALE QUARTER

Scottsdale Quarter is an eclectic rich
mix of dining, retail and entertainment.
A broad array of iconic retailers will
provide shoppers with choices and
selections unmatched in the Valley.
Enjoy one of the top outdoors shopping
destinations in North Phoenix! Shop
your favorite stores, enjoy a meal at one
of the many restaurants or take in some
dynamic entertainment.
scottsdalequarter.com

MUSEUMS
Cave Creek Museum
6140 East Skyline Drive
Cave Creek, AZ.
480-488-2764
cavecreekmuseum.org
Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Taliesin West
12345 N. Taliesin Dr.,
Scottsdale, AZ
888-516-0811
franklloydwright.org

CAREFREE FARMER’S
MARKET
Every Friday
Fresh local season produce,
herbs, flowers, value-added
foods, fresh baked goods,
natural meats and seafood
as well as a selection of local
arts & crafts.

Musical Instrument Museum (MIM)
4725 E. Mayo Blvd.,
Phoenix, AZ
480-478-6000
mim.org
WanderAZ •
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EXPERIENCE THE
CHARM OF
FOUNTAIN HILLS
Located in the Greater Phoenix
region with close proximity to:
• Outstanding healthcare and
wellness facilities
• Six of Arizona’s finest 18-hole
public golf courses
• Scenic vistas and trails
• Saguaro Lake and Canyon Lake
• We-Ko-Pa Casino Resort
• Many unique dining experiences

ExperienceFountainHills.org

Experience the beauty of the Sonoran Desert
through the eyes of Frank Lloyd Wright

Visit Taliesin West

scottsdale, arizona • 480-418-4028 • franklloydwright.org/wanderaz

franklloydwrightstore.com
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EVENTS
OUTLETS AT ANTHEM
Every Friday
Just off I-17 at the very north edge of
Phoenix, you’ll find everything you expect
from an outlet mall. Among the retail
outlets: Gap, North Face, Vans, Michael
Kors, BOSE, Calvin Klein.
outletsanthem.com

WASTE MANAGEMENT
PHOENIX OPEN

Hosted by the Phoenix Thunderbirds, the
2021 event will take place from February 1 – 7
at the TPC of Scottsdale. Spectators will be
allowed but on a much reduced basis from
previous years. For more information contact:
WMphoenixopen.com

BARRETT JACKSON CAR AUCTION
Jan. 16th – Jan. 23rd
This three-day Arizona event will be held in at the
beautiful Westworld in Scottsdale. As always, the
event will offer genuine automobilia items and
hundreds of highly desirable collectible vehicles! A
tremendous amount of thought went into the new
procedures necessary for us to conduct this auction.
For this event, the team has been working closely
with federal, state, and local authorities to ensure that
public health and safety are at the forefront.
barrett-jackson.com

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MUSEUM

MIM has thoroughly reviewed the daily operations to provide guests with
the safest possible guest experience. MIM looks forward to welcoming
folks back to the spacious galleries to enjoy a meaningful and fun visit!
Please check the website for exhibition and event information.
mim.org

FARMER’S
MARKET ON HIGH
STREET

RODEO SCOTTSDALE
Mar. 4th – Mar. 7th
Westworld in Scottsdale
WanderAZ •
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Sundays
Appearing 10 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. every Sunday
of the month October
through June, the Farmers Market on
High Street boasts a full block of more
than 100+ vendors offering food and
fun for all ages.
highstreetaz.com

Arizona’s Playground.
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DestinationWestValley
OUT WEST

A rapidly growing
region in the Valley that
encompasses the cities
of Glendale, Goodyear,
Avondale, Litchfield Park,
Peoria, Surprise and Sun
City.

SPORTS

Home to many of the MLB
Spring Training Cactus
League baseball teams, the
Arizona Cardinals of the
NFL, the Arizona Coyotes
of the NHL, and Phoenix
Raceway where the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
annually runs two races.
Visiting any of these venues
is only a short 25-minute
drive from most regions in
the Valley.

Desert
Diamond
Casino
Gila River Arena
State Farm Stadium

AIR BASE

Luke Air Force base is
home to the 56th Fighter
Wing, which now trains
the U.S. military’s pilots
on the new F-35 fighter
jet. Previously, it was the
world’s largest training
base for the military’s F-16.

ATTRACTIONS
Glendale hosts the
Westgate Entertainment
District, Gila River Arena
(Arizona Coyotes) State
Farm Stadium (Arizona
Cardinals) and Glendale’s
Historic downtown district
offering quaint shops,
restaurants, and
antique stores.

Phoenix Raceway

LUKE AIR FORCE BASE
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AZ CARDINALS - STATE FARM STADIUM

F

or those who have never
visited the Valley of the
Sun, the West Valley is
best known by sports
fans for Glendale’s State
Farm Stadium (home to the NFL’s Arizona Cardinals) which has
also hosted a BCS National Championship Game, a NCAA Final
Four, and a pair of Super Bowls. It’s definitely a sports mecca, as
a number of MLB teams also have their Cactus League Spring
Training ballparks in the region. The Gila River Arena is host to the
NHL’s Arizona Coyotes and race fans know Avondale as being
the home of Phoenix Raceway which annually hosts two NASCAR
Monster Energy Cup races and the INDY CAR racing Series. But
there is a lot more to the West Valley.
In terms of space and aeronautics, Peoria has the Challenger Space
Center Arizona. Lufthansa chose Goodyear for one of its airline
training centers, and if you look overhead, you will see an F-16 or the
new F-35 fighter jets conducting their daily training exercises at Luke
Air Force Base, one of the world’s largest training bases for pilots.
The West Valley is composed of numerous residential and
upmarket retirement communities. With this in mind, the West Valley

presents a study in Southwestern growth. For example, Goodyear,
a city that raised cotton for its namesake tire company, grew 245%
between 1990 and 2000. For nightlife, many visit Glendale’s
exciting Westgate Entertainment District or for great shopping at
the nearby Arrowhead Mall and Tanger Outlets. Cabela’s also has a
retail outlet in the area.
Just off the 101 highway at northern avenue are two more great
venues. To the east is the West Valley’s newest casino-- Desert
Diamond Casino for those wishing to challenge their luck, and
about 10 minutes to the
west you will find Arizona’s
# 1 ranked ZOO, the Wildlife
World Zoo and Aquarium
that is fun for the entire
family. Glendale bills itself
as Arizona’s Antique Capital
with its historic downtown district that offers nifty boutiques, local
restaurants, and of course, antique stores. Only a 20-25 minute
drive from downtown Phoenix, the West Valley is easily accessible
off either the I-10 or 101 highway, and offers year-round activities for
all visitors to the Valley.

The West Valley
continues to be a
Mecca for Sports

WESTGATE
Rob Schumacher, AZCentral sports
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EVENTS

CASINOS
Desert Diamond Casino
9431 W. Northern Ave,
Glendale, AZ
623-877-7777

WINTER NIGHT LIGHTS
Through Jan. 3rd
Westgate Entertainment Center

Vee Quiva Hotel & Casino
15091 South Komatke Lane,
Laveen, AZ
800-WIN-GILA

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN GLENDALE
Through Jan. 9th
Historic Downtown Glendale is actually two
neighborhoods – Historic Catlin Court with its
white picket fences and mature shade trees
welcoming visitors to the bungalows-turnedspecialty shops, Old Towne boasting bricktrimmed sidewalks and glowing gaslights
leading the way to the famous antique stores
and ethnic eateries. The neighborhoods span
10 square blocks which can easily be strolled
in an afternoon.

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY WEST
Friday Evenings
Awesome food trucks, music
and family fun every Friday night.
Locations for event change monthly
so check the link below for the most
up to date information.
getlocalarizonaevents.com/
foodtruckfridaywest/

MUSEUMS
Glendale Police Museum
6835 N. 57th Drive.,
Glendale, AZ
623-937-8088
www.visitglendale.com

U.S. AIR FORCE
Luke Air Force Base
56th Fighter Wing
14185 Falcon St.
Glendale, AZ
623-856-6000
www.luke.af.mil

ANTHEM FARMERS MARKET
Sundays, 9am – 1pm
Arizonacommunityfarmersmarkets.com

WESTGATE FARMER’S MARKET
Friday Evenings
Located at Fountain Park, 6770 N. Sunset Blvd. Glendale,
AZ in Glendale, Arizona. Come visit and take a look at the
assortment of vegetables, local specialties, organic food,
fruits and crafts. Hours are October-May Second Saturdays
of the month 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
soilmate.com/markets/westgate-farmers-market

CARDINALS FOOTBALL

WEST WIND DRIVE IN

The atmosphere at West Wind in Glendale is best described as relaxed family
fun with a mix of old-school drive-in vibe combined with the latest technology.
Toss a Frisbee or football around before the show or bring the wee ones to the
play structure near the snack bar before you settle back for a one of a kind movie
presentation. For show times, visit:
westwinddi.com
WanderAZ •
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Enjoy the new 5 acre addition to our

See our 10 New Species!
Including New Zebras,
Pygmy Hippos,
Clouded Leopard
and Monkeys!

Zoo, aquarium and safari park with 6,000 animals, 8 shows daily, tons of rides,
a thousand thrills and a million smiles. All in One Day! Everyday!

Arizona’s Ultimate, Year-Round Family Fun Destination. Arizona’s Largest Collection of Exotic Animals.
Northern Ave. and the 303 Freeway • 623-935-WILD (9453) • WildlifeWorld.com

5

$

Off Admission
Per Person • $20 Value
Not valid with any other discounts

Good For Four!

EVENTS
WESTGATE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Westgate Entertainment District is one of the largest and most exciting
mixed-use, urban developments in North America, which upon full
build out will include up to eight million square feet of shopping, dining,
entertainment, hotels, residential, parks and office space. Westgate
is also the site of Gila River Arena, home to the NHL Arizona Coyotes
and hundreds of A-list concerts and events, and University of Phoenix
Stadium.
westgateaz.com

SECOND SATURDAY MONTHLY

The Fall/Winter 2nd Saturday series is back
starting Oct. 10th. To view upcoming dates:
Facebook.com/Peorias2ndSaturdays

PBR: UNLEASH THE BEAST
Mar. 13th – Mar. 14th
Gila River Arena

SUN CITY FARMER’S MARKET
Thursdays, 9am – 1 pm
Market includes fresh, local, seasonal
produce, herbs, flowers, value added
foods, fresh baked goods, natural meats
and seafood as well as a selection of local
arts & crafts. Visit the market for a variety
of farmers, local vendors and food trucks!
arizonacommunityfarmersmarkets.com

XERISCAPE BOTANICAL GARDEN
The award-winning garden contains over
1,000 trees, shrubs, cactus and more.
glendaleaz.com/waterconservation

SPOTLIGHT Wildlife World Zoo,

W

Aquarium & Safari Park

OW, UNBELIEVABLE and simply AWESOME … WHAT AN EXPERIENCE
are just some of the comments offered by those who have visited The
Wildlife Zoo Aquarium and Safari Park. It’s simply a fun place for you
to enjoy, or take the entire family. A local landmark for over 30 years, and the
without question the pride of the West Valley. It has been a Valley favorite for
both visitors and locals alike, and it is open 365 days of the year from 9 AM – 6
PM. And it all comes with a thousand thrills and a million more smiles.
This great venue and attraction continues to be ranked as Arizona’s # 1 ZOO.
It boasts Arizona’s largest collection of exotic and endangered animals (6,000
to be exact), 600 different species, tons of fun rides, a petting zoo (a favorite of
young and old alike) along with 8 fabulous shows that are performed daily. Every
year new exhibits and animals are added, and 2020 is no exception as the Zoo
has 3 new Rhinos and 20 new species to see.
The Zoo is an expansive site, with snack bars, restaurants, gift shops and
washrooms situated throughout the grounds which are meticulously maintained.
It’s simply a fun place to take you or the entire family, and it’s easy to spend an entire day visiting the
many different attractions offered. The Zoo is quite different from other Zoo’s, because you can really
get up close and personal with so many of these beautiful animals. Ride the train through Safari Park,
or the Sky Ride over the park. The Zoo is packed with Lions, Tigers, Jaguars, Cheetah’s, Kangaroos,
Rhino’s, Zebra’s, Monkey’s, Bison, Giraffes (which you can feed at the giraffe feeding station) exotic
birds and so much more. And don’t forget to visit the Aquarium where you can see over 75 indoor
exhibits featuring river monsters, sharks, piranha, fish and sea lions, or enjoy what I call the petting
pool for stingrays, a hands-in-the-water experience that everyone loves. Or maybe you will enjoy
Dragon World that showcases reptiles including a rare white alligator and a salt water crocodile. The
Zoo has a new mining experience where you can experience a bit of the “Old West” by panning for
gold, gems and fossils. Call 623-935-9453 or go online at: wildlifeworld.com
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DestinationSportsAZ

T

he City of Phoenix,
Maricopa County or as
its best known, the Valley
of the Sun, remains a
fan favorite destination
for millions of annual sports
enthusiasts. Whether you
are a casual spectator or
a profound sports junkie,
every month of the year
sees travelers flocking to the
Valley from all over the U.S.,
Mexico and Canada to cheer
on their favorite sports or
race teams (NASCAR or the
Indy Car series) who make
annual visits to the Valley. In
the case of NASCAR they

Why is the Valley such a
favorite sports destination?
There are many reasons,
but the primary three
reasons are the weather, fine
dining and great shopping.
During the colder winter
periods when daily Valley
temperature range between
70-85 degrees. So if you are
one of the unfortunates who
reside in a winter climate
and have to deal with those
sub-zero temperatures for
4-5 months of the year; or

tickets from your home team
remain sold-out, that’s when
Phoenix with all that it has to
offer comes into play. Many
of our visitors who can’t buy
a ticket or do not have a
NASCAR race date in their
home town, come to the
Valley to see their favorite
teams. That is why the Valley
is a huge destination for
sports fans all year-round.
And from an economic
standpoint, these loyal
fans contribute “billions” of
dollars into Phoenix’s local
economy. It is estimated that
NASCAR alone who race at
Phoenix Raceway (formerly

dbacks.com

arizonacoyotes.com

suns.com

have two
races each
year in the Valley.
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PIR) in the West
Valley, contributes
over $450 million into
the local economy.
Across the Valley, locals
and visitors alike, can enjoy
professional sports at every
level, along with the premier
college teams from ASU, U of
A, NAU and Grand Canyon
University. The Valley also
boasts a variety of annual
events well-known to the
world stage that also attracts
millions of people. The
College Football National
Championship is played
at State Farm Stadium in

azcardinals.com

Glendale, and in 2017, Glendale also played host to the
NCAA’s Men’s Final Four.
Every year cities across
the Valley hosts multiple
sporting events. College
bowl games in Glendale,
the annual Waste
Management Phoenix
Open, hosted by the
Phoenix Thunderbirds
is played at the TPC in
Scottsdale. It is considered
to be (by the players) as
the best run tournament
on the PGA Tour. Then you
have the Barrett-Jackson
Car Auction or the Arabian
Horse Show that are both

mercury.wnba.com

held at
Westworld
in North Scottsdale. And let’s not forget
about the ever popular Cactus
League Spring Training that
lasts between 4-5 weeks and
commences in late February
and ends in early April. The
Valley hosts 15 of major
league’s baseball teams as
they prepare for MLB’s regular
season. This event alone,
draws over a million people to
the Valley.
The Valleys professional
sports franchises cover the
entire spectrum from MLB’s
Arizona Diamondbacks, the

phxrisingfc.com
WanderAZ •

At Press time all professional sports
teams had not yet published there
pending game schedule.

NBA’s Phoenix Suns, the
NHL’s Arizona Coyotes, the
NFL’s Arizona Cardinals,
the WNBA’s Phoenix
Mercury the USL’s Phoenix
Rising football club, and
Arena football with our
Arizona Rattlers. Worldclass facilities host each
of these teams (the State
Farm Stadium home to the
Arizona Cardinals has been
named one of the 10 Best
Stadiums in the World by
Time magazine, along with
affordable tickets available
for Valley visitors.

azrattlers.com
51 • Spring 2020

For more information on
pending schedules go online to
the respective teams websites
or these League sites:
● Major League Baseball -

MLB.com
● National Hockey League -

NHL.com
● National Basketball Assoc. -

NBA.com
● National Football League -

NFL.com
● Women's National Basketball

Association - WNBA.com
● United Soccer League -

USLchampionship.com
● Indoor Footbal League -

goIFL.com
● National Association for

Stock Car Auto Racing
nascar.com

phoenixraceway.com

WILDCATS

LUMBER JACKS

DestinationCollegeSportsAZ

Arizona State
University

F

ounded in 1886, 30 years
before Arizona was granted
statehood, the university
opened its doors to 33 students
who occupied 4 classrooms in
Tempe, Arizona. Today, Arizona
State University is ranked # 1
in the USA for innovation, and
is one of America’s largest
educational institutions with
a student population of over
51,000 students. ASU graduates
over 20,000 students annually.
As part of the prestigious the
PAC-12 Conference, ASU, known
to all as the “Sun Devils” has
earned over 200 national and
conference championships in
both men and women’s sports.
It offers a full spectrum of sports
programs, and is well-known
for its dominance in football,
basketball and baseball.

ASU.edu

University
of Arizona

U

niversity of Arizona was
founded in 1885, as the
the first university in the
Arizona Territory. UofA is a public
research university located in
Tucson, Arizona, and is another
highly ranked university in the
USA with student population
exceeding 46,000 in 19 separate
colleges/schools, including the
UofA College of Medicine in
Tucson and Phoenix. Known
as the “Wildcats” UofA, is also
part of the prestigious PAC12 Conference, and boasts a
diverse sports program which
excels in basketball, followed by
footballs and baseball.

Arizona.edu
WanderAZ •

Northern Arizona
University

N

orthern Arizona University
is a public research
university with its main
campus located in picturesque
Flagstaff, Arizona. It opened its
doors 120 years ago in 1899
with just 23 students and two
faculty members. NAU is built
on a student-first foundation
… this was true in 1899, and
it’s true today. NAU continues
to shape the future with a
nationally ranked educational
programs, high-research status,
and emergence as a leader in
sustainability, science, business,
green building, and cultural arts.
NAU has a student population
of over 31,000 students. Known
as the “Lumber Jacks” NAU’s
sports program is part of the BIG
SKY Conference.

NAU.edu
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Grand Canyon
University

G

rand Canyon University
was founded in 1949 by the
Southern Baptist Church.
Today, GCU is a for-profit,
private, Christian university
located in Phoenix, Arizona.
In 2018, GCU was ranked as
the largest Christian university
in the world with a student
population of 20,000 and more
than 70,000 online. GCU offer
over 200 educational programs.
In addition to GCU’s bachelor,
masters and doctoral programs,
they provide individual courses
and continuing education
programs for teachers. Known
as the “Lopes”… GCU is part of
the WAC conference, and offers
a diverse athletic sports program
for its students.

GCU.edu

DestinationNorthernAZ

Peach Springs

Verde Valley

Fort Apache Res

Globe

San Carlos

Prescott

WHISKEY ROW

In 1864 Prescott was designated as the capital
of the Arizona Territory, replacing the temporary
capital at Fort Whipple. The Territorial Capital
was moved to Tucson in 1867. However, in 1877,
Prescott once again became the Territorial
Capital until Phoenix became the state’s
permanent capital in 1889.

Population: 40,590
Distance: 100 miles
north of Phoenix
Drive Time: 1 hr-40 mins

P

rescott is a popular destination where
residents and visitors meld together to enjoy
northern Arizona’s culture, history and an
assortment of outdoor events and activities. Just
a short drive (less than two hours) from Phoenix,
Prescott hosts many festivals and fairs throughout
the year. The jewel of downtown Prescott is the
Courthouse Plaza, which is surrounded by a
number of local restaurants, shops, antique stores
and galleries. This block makes up the historic
Whiskey Row, in the heart of the business district,
which also features the Hotel St. Michael, the

PRESCOTT COURTHOUSE

Hassayampa Inn, the Bird Cage Saloon and The
Palace Restaurant and Saloon. Prescott hosts the
World’s Oldest Rodeo every year during 4th of July
week, celebrated with a festive parade. For nearby
outdoor enjoyment, there’s hiking at Thumb Butte
and other trails, mountain biking on the Salida Gulch
Trail, and fishing and boating at Lynx Lake. Interested
in history? Check out the Sharlot Hall Museum or
the Smoki Museum. Any time of the year, a day in
Prescott is always a great day!
To learn more, visit prescott-az.gov

WATSON LAKE
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&

Prescott

Places

Attractions

		

EVENTS
FIGGY’S TRADING POST
Every Saturday through October
Figgy's is 4500 sq. ft., the largest retail space in
downtown Prescott. We have every style from
western, mid-century, shabby chic, antique,
thrift, architectural salvage, and tons of decor for
your home and garden!
figgystradingpost.com

Lynx Recreation Area

fs.usda.gov/recarea/prescott/recarea/?recid=75178

WILD LIGHTS

Watson Lake

Watson Lake

prescott-az.gov/recreation-area/watson-lake-park

Heritage Park Zoo

heritageparkzoo.org
Goldwater Lake

Goldwater Lake

prescott-az.gov/recreation-area/goldwater-lake

Jan. 1st – Jan. 2nd
Have fun this holiday
season with the annual
“WildLights and Animal Sights” event here at
Heritage Park Zoological Sanctuary! The holiday
light display will be open to the public every
Friday & Saturday through January 1st and
2nd of 2021. The park will be filled with festive
holiday decorations, music, and magical light
displays. Don’t forget to visit the Gift Shop for
those special holiday gifts! Last year’s event was
our biggest yet and rated one of the best in the
state of Arizona!
heritageparkzoo.com

Thumb Butte Trail 33

fs.usda.gov/recarea/prescott/recarea/?recid=67469
Thumb Butte

			
		

Downtown Historic District
visit-prescott.com

PRESCOTT FARMER’S MARKET

Sharlot Hall Museum

sharlothallmuseum.org

Museum

		

Prescott Brewing Co.

prescottbrewingcompany.com

Smoki Museum

smokimuseum.org
Whiskey Row

Ancient Artifact

Whiskey Row

prescott.com/whiskey-row-restaurants-bars

Bucky’s Casino

buckyscasino.com
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Saturdays
As a vital part of the economy, the mission
of Prescott Farmers Market is to support and
expand local agriculture, cultivate a healthy
community and increase access to affordable
local food. Join us every Saturday at the Yavapai
Regional Medical Center parking lot and enjoy all
our local produce and goods.
prescottfarmersmarket.org

EVENTS

Cliff Castle Casino Hotel
555 Middle Verde Road
Camp Verde
800-391-7568

4TH FRIDAY ART WALK

Galleries in downtown Prescott features
our 4th Friday Art Walk every month of the
year showcasing regional & international
photography, painting, sculpture, jewelry &
wearable art! Meander the streets & courtyards
to discover a virtual feast for the eyes & soul.
During the Fall & Winter months the hours are
5:00 – 7:00 PM.

SHARLOT HALL MUSEUM

A woman ahead of her time,
Sharlot M. Hall spearheaded
the cause to preserve Arizona’s
history and artifacts during the
early 1900s. After persuading
the City of Prescott to purchase
the “Old Governor’s Mansion” as
a historic property, she opened
the Museum’s doors to the public
in 1928.
sharlothallmuseum.org

WHISKEY ROW

Whiskey Row is a historic section of Prescott
occupied by authentic, Old West saloons established
during the time of the early gold rush; a culture that
drew all kinds of settlers, cowboys, prospectors,
bawdy girls, gamblers, and even outlaws to the town.
And though present-day Prescott is far less wild these
days, it still celebrates its history with annual shoot
out events on this very block.

COWBOY COUNTRY ANTIQUES
Located in the beautiful mile high City
of Prescott. In the shop you will find
antiques, old signs & More!

J

Hon-Dah Resort Casino
777 Highway 260
Pinetop
800-929-8744
Mazatzal Hotel & Casino
Highway 87
Payson
928-474-6044

erome is less than two hours north of
Phoenix. Founded in 1876, this once thriving
and reputably immoral mountainside mining
community overlooking the Verde Valle, after the
mines closed in 1953 and “King Copper” left town,
the population went from a peak of 15,000 in the
1920s to a low of 50 people. The Jerome Historical
Society guarded the towns buildings against
vandalism and the elements. In 1965, the Douglas
Mansion became a State Park, and Jerome
became a National Historic Landmark in 1976. Now
Population 455 Jerome is known as a haven for artists, writers,
Distance 110 miles musicians and historians. They also boast some
Drive Time 2 hrs from Phoenix. great restaurants. Every building in Jerome has a
story. The House of Joy was originally a brothel,
then a restaurant, and now an
attractive “brothel boutique.”
The Haunted Hamburger
building used to be a boarding
house for miners. Now a popular
restaurant, bar and bakery, it
boasts of being (what else?)
haunted by hammer-thieving
ghosts. The Conner Hotel was
built in 1898 by David Conner
and originally rented rooms
at $1 a night, but fell into ruin
after years of prosperity. The
building is now restored and up
to current safety standards, with
all rooms beautifully upgraded.
Rates are reasonable, but don‘t
expect $1 a night. Bring your
camera when you visit. Along
with everything else it offers,
Jerome is a photographers
delight!

Jerome

LOOKING ATOP CLEOPATRA HILLSIDE IN JEROME
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Verde Valley

VERDE RIVER
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J

ust north of Prescott and
neighboring Jerome, AZ.
on your way to Sedona
and Flagstaff is a beautiful
region known as the Verde Valley.
It comprises the cozy northern
communities of Cottonwood,
Cornville and Camp Verde. Each
region offers you gorgeous desert
scenery, world-class wineries,
historic landmarks and museums,
an abundance of antique stores
with great cuisine and so much
more. Whether it’s floating down
the Verde River, hiking, trying your
luck at Cliff-Castle Casino, visiting
Out of Africa Wildlife Park, or take
in one of Northern Arizona’s most
iconic sites: Montezuma’s Castle.
In the Verde Valley, there is so
much for everyone to experience.

Population: 27,000
Distance: 86 miles north of Phoenix
Drive Time: 1 hr-15 mins

SLIDE ROCK STATE PARK

Sedona

Population: 10,111
Distance: 115 miles north of Phoenix
Drive Time: 1 hr-30mins

The history of this area does not have its roots in
Sedona, which T.C. Schnebly named after his wife
in 1902. Instead, the story had its beginning in Oak
Creek Canyon, where Glenn Kilbourne and Carley
Burch, the main characters in Zane Grey’s The Call of
the Canyon, lived and loved under looming stone walls
and whispering pines.

T

he first Anglo settler, John J. Thompson, moved to
Oak Creek Canyon in 1876. The early settlers were
farmers and ranchers. Oak Creek Canyon was well
known for its peach and apple orchards. In 1902, when
the Sedona post office was established, there were 55
residents. The town of Sedona was incorporated as a city
in January 1988. It’s located in the upper Sonoran Desert of

northern Arizona, at an elevation of about 4,500 feet. Since
Sedona is approximately 100 miles from Phoenix, you can
easily make the drive in less than two hours.
Mention Sedona, Arizona, and people conjure up images
of the area’s majestic red rocks. The vermillion rock buttes,
monoliths and spires have distinguished Sedona as one
of the most beautiful natural sites in the United States and
have made it a world-famous destination. Panoramic views
of these stately creations of nature exist in every direction.
They spawn a feeling of tranquility, no matter where you are
in Sedona. Many of the premier hotel and resort balconies
and dining patios provide awesome views of the local
landscape, as do quite a few of the outdoor garden hearths
you’ll find at the romantic bed and breakfasts close to town.
You can also take in the captivating scenery while strolling
along the banks of Oak Creek.
In the prehistoric era, the Sedona area was covered by
ancient seas; the red rock buttes we see today were
once sandbars and islands protruding from bottom of the
ocean. Over millions of years, the sea repeatedly receded
and returned, leaving layers of sediment. Wind and water
erosion created these beautifully sculpted wonders, which
are composed of sandstone, limestone and silica. Ferrous
oxide blended with the sandstone, giving the red rocks
their distinctive hue.
Sedona is a melting pot of artists, Western galleries,
Indian jewelry, Navajo rugs, local breweries and wineries,
fine dining and world-class shopping at venues such as
Tlaquepaque Arts & Crafts Village. If you’re looking for
hiking trails, a Jeep tour or maybe a balloon flight, Sedona
has it all. To learn more, go to VisitSedona.com
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EVENTS
1ST FRIDAYS AT THE GALLERIES

Sedona’s finest art galleries invite you
to enjoy a special evening of openings,
special guests, artist receptions and
celebrations at their 1st Friday Gallery Tour
from 5 – 8pm. All guests are welcome to
attend free of charge and ride the Sedona
Trolley, which does continuous loops to
the Gallery Row & Uptown locations. West
Sedona locations, Goldstein Gallery and
Greg Lawson’s Passion for Place are not
served by the Trolley.
sedonagalleryassociation.com

OAK CREEK ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW AT SEDONA VISTA VILLAGE
Feb. 12th – Feb. 14th
Arts and crafts lovers rejoice with the
return of the Oak Creek Arts and Craft
Show. The shows are very popular
with both the locals and visitors. In
fact, they have added another location
just to showcase all 50 of the artists.
Shopping is at its finest with paintings,
photography, pottery, jewelry and
Native American art. There are food
booths and live entertainment too. Admission is free. The Oak Creek Arts and Crafts Show runs
over the weekends starting on Friday and ending on Sunday at the Sedona Vista Village, the
Outlet Mall in the Village of Oak Creek. The show hours are from 9am until 6 pm on Friday and
Saturday and 9am until 5pm on Sunday.
oakcreekartsandcraftsshow.com/shows SEDONA INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

RUNSEDONA
Feb. 6th
Virtual Annual RunSedona. Do-it-at
home "racing" has become a necessity
in the COVID-era - Full, and Half
marathon, 10K, and 5K virtual events
are ready. "Anywhere" 5K/10K/Half/Full
courses, one-day – February 6, 2021 - in
which to complete the distance. Run,
jog, walk -- on the road, on the trail, on
the treadmill, at the gym, or on the track,
and log your finish time. RunSedona
will offer the Race Joy App providing an
"Anywhere" route and race day swag!
sedonamarathon.com

Feb. 20th – Feb. 28th
The 27th annual Sedona International Film Festival is
the ticket to the hottest show in town (and Virtually!)
The GREATEST celebration of the BEST in independent
film from around the world: From features to shorts,
documentaries to animation and foreign films to student
films, you will be treated to a cinephile’s dream – 9 DAYS
& more than 90 films!
Strict CDC safety
protocols practiced
in a scaled-down but
incredibly entertaining
immersion into all things
independent film.
sedonafilmfestival.
com

Arizona’s
Wine
Country
Producing some
of the finest
wines anywhere.
Take the time
to visit one of
our outstanding
vineyards.
Page Spring Cellars
1500 North Page Springs Rd.
Cornville, AZ.
86325
928-639-3004
Caduceus Cellars
158 Main St.
Jerome, AZ.
86331
928-639-9463
Cellar 433
240 Hull Ave.
Jerome, AZ.
86331
928-634-7033
Javelina Leap Vineyard & Winery
1565 North Page Springs Rd.
Cornville, AZ.
86325
928-649-2651
Oak Creek Vineyards & Winery
1555 North Page Springs Rd.
Cornville, AZ.
86325
928-649-0290
Alcantara Vineyards
6400 East Thousand Trails Rd.
Cottonwood, AZ.
86326
928-649-8463
Pillsbury Wine Co.
1012 N. Main St.
Cottonwood, AZ.
86326
928-639-0646

SEDONA FOOD
TRUCK FESTIVAL
Mar. 27th th
Held at Posse Grounds Park, this event
will feature great food, live music and a
beer garden. Admission is free! Grub,
Brews and Tunes!
sedonaaz.gov
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Williams Founded in 1818, Williams is located in
the heart of the Kaibab National Forest
at an elevation of 6,770 feet. Known as
the “Gateway to the Grand Canyon;“
Williams is just 25 miles west of Flagstaff
and only 59 miles south of the Grand
Canyon. The town boasts a rich heritage
that features the Old West and Route
66, coupled with today’s
tourism trends, and the
town’s heyday years of
the ‘50s and ‘60s.

Population: 3,094
Distance: 169 miles
northwest of Phoenix
Drive Time: 2 hrs-55 min

Northern Arizona Attractions
Antelope Canyon - Tours
4001 S. Woody Mountain Rd.
Phone: (928) 774-1442
Website: thearb.org

The Arboretum at
Flagstaff
4001 S. Woody Mountain Rd.
Phone: (928) 774-1442
Website: thearb.org

Bearizona
1500 Historic Route 66
Williams, AZ.
5 minutes South of Williams
(928) 635-2289
Website: bearizona.com

Grand Canyon Deer Farm
6769 E. Deer Farm Rd.
Williams, AZ.
30 minutes West of Flagstaff
(928) 635-4073
Website: deerfarm.com

WALNUT CANYON NATIONAL PARK

Grand Canyon
National Park

81 miles North of Flagstaff
Take Hwy 180 & 64
(928) 638-7888
Website: nps.gov/grca

Grand Canyon
Railway and Hotel

233 N. Grand Canyon Blvd.
Williams, AZ.
(928) 773-1976
Grand Canyon West
Website:
thetrain.com
Skywalk, Rafting, Hualapai Lodge
PHONE: 928-769-2636
Website: grandcanyonwest.com Hoover Dam
Highway 93 Hoover Dam
Boulder City NV 89005
Website:
usbr.gov/lc/hooverdam

Lowell Observatory
1400 W. Mars Hill Rd.
Phone: (928) 233-3212
Website: lowell.edu
THE ARBORETUM AT FLAGSTAFF
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Planes of Fame
Air Museum

755 Mustang Way
Williams-Valle, AZ
Phone: (928) 635-1000
Website: planesoffame.org

Arizona Snowbowl
9300 N. Snowbowl Rd.
Phone: (928) 779-1951
Website:
arizonasnowbowl.com

Walnut Canyon
National Monument
From I-40, take Exit 204,
turn south.
Phone: (928) 526-3367
Website: nps.gov/waca

Your Gateway to the Grand Canyon

I

t was named after the famous trapper, scout and mountain man,
“Old Bill Williams.” A statue of “Old Bill” stands in Monument
Park, located on the west side of the city. The large mountain
directly south of town is named Bill Williams Mountain. Williams
was the last town on Historic Route 66 to be bypassed by
Interstate 40. The community, bypassed on Oct. 13, 1984, has hosted
world travelers for over 100 years, with tourism remaining a huge
source of annual revenues for the town. Boasting seven area fishing
lakes, hiking trails, an alpine ski area and cross country ski trails,
four seasons weather and an abundance of wildlife, Williams offers
unlimited recreational opportunities for every outdoor enthusiast.

The Historic Downtown District encompasses a six square block
radius and makes for easy walking. Downtown offers lots of great
shopping, antique stores and gift shops and both casual and fine
dining, along with a great local brewery and numerous historic
hotels. The town is home to the Grand Canyon Railway that takes
daily roundtrip train rides to the Grand Canyon. It also offers its
Grand Canyon Railway Hotel adjacent to the railway station. A few
minutes south of Williams as you enter from the east is Bearizona,
a drive-thru wildlife park which offers free roaming bears and
wolves that always makes your drive-through experience very
exciting. It also has a large game-park with lots of animals, coupled
with a great restaurant and gift shop. Both of these attractions
should not be missed. To end the day, there are nightly shootouts

with the Cataract Creek Gang which is great entertainment for
young and old alike. For more information to enhance your visit in
Williams contact the Williams Visitor Center or go online to: www.
experiencewilliams.com

EVENTS
GRAND CANYON RAILWAY

Step aboard the Grand Canyon
Railway for a trip to the majestic Grand
Canyon you'll never forget. Feel the
rumble of a vintage train as the engine
chugs 65-miles (approximately 105
km) across the beautiful Northern
Arizona countryside. The train offers
kaleidoscopic views of the San Francisco
Peaks and rolls through valleys adorned
in wildflowers, dense pine forests, high
desert plains and small canyons.
thetrain.com

GRAND CANYON SKY WALK

Grand Canyon Skywalk provides a premier
Grand Canyon West travel experience. The
glass floor of the Skywalk juts out over the
cliffside 4,000 feet above the canyon floor at
Eagle Point. The Skywalk is 10 feet wide, and
the horseshoe-shaped attraction extends 70
feet out from the rim of the canyon.
canyonskywalk.com

THE GRAND CANYON BREWING CO.
grandcanyonbrewery.com
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BEARIZONA

Bearizona is a drive through Wildlife Park
nestled amongst the pristine Ponderosa Pine
forests of Northern Arizona. Bearizona offers
visitors to Northern Arizona a new and exciting
way to enjoy wildlife the way it was meant to be,
in a natural environment. Bearizona Wildlife Park
is the only park of its kind in the southwest!
bearizona.com

SPOTLIGHT

EVENTS

Museum of
Northern Arizona

SHOPPING ON ROUTE 66

THE GALLERY IN WILLIAMS

The Gallery in Williams
welcomes locals and folks
from around the globe.
Come and talk to the artists,
and then when someone
asks where you got that
piece of art, you can say, "My
good friend in northern Arizona
created it." You will
have a story to tell
and a memory
to share!
Did you know
that Arizona is the
northernmost point
in the Americas
where you can find
a jaguar? This is
true! The University
of Arizona has
observed a male
jaguar prowling
the Santa Rita
Mountains as
recently as
October, 2012.

Williams is known for shopping on
Route 66 with classic neon signs,
perfect spots to take pictures, enjoy
a meal, and find a perfect souvenir.
Williams also has leather goods,
western collectibles, made in Williams
products, made in the USA only, and
plenty of variety for everyone. Enjoy
shopping in Williams and we’re
certain you’ll take a piece of
history, style and western
charm home with you.
experiencewilliams.com/
route-66

I

n We have all heard the expression: “It’s a
one-of-a-kind experience,” but in the case of
Flagstaff’s Museum of Northern Arizona, this
venue should not be missed.

The mission of the Museum of Northern
Arizona (MNA) is to inspire a sense of love and
responsibility for the beauty and diversity of the
Colorado Plateau through collecting, studying,
interpreting, and preserving the region’s natural
and cultural heritage.
The Museum is a private, non-profit, memberbased institution located in Flagstaff, Arizona
at the base of the beautiful San Francisco
Peaks, just minutes from the heart of the city.
The Museum was founded in 1928 by Harold S.
Colton and Mary-Russell Ferrell Colton and was
originally established to protect and preserve
the natural and cultural
heritage of northern
Arizona through
research, collections,
conservation and
education.
Today, the Museum
has evolved into a
regional center of
learning with very
unique collections,
exhibits, educational
programs, publications, and research projects
that serve thousands of people each year. As
the only accredited museum within 150 miles
of Flagstaff, the Museum of Northern Arizona
plays a vital role as interpreter of the Colorado
Plateau.

CASINOS

MUSEUMS

Twin Arrows
Casino Resort
2181 Resort Boulevard
Flagstaff
(928) 856-7200
twinarrows.com

Arizona Pioneer Museum
2340 N. Fort Valley Rd., Flagstaff
(928) 774-6272
arizonahistoricalsociety.org

The museum’s world-class collection is
regarded as one of the finest in the entire
country. When visiting Flagstaff, the Museum
of Northern Arizona should be on your “must
visit list.”

Museum of Northern Arizona
3101 N. Fort Valley Rd., Flagstaff
(928) 774-5213
musnaz.org

Located at 3101 North Fort Valley Road. OPEN
Thursday – Sunday 10AM – 4 PM. Children
under 9 are FREE. Call: 928-774-5213 or go
online to: musnaz.org
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Williams, Arizona has something for everyone.
Plan a visit and see why visitors have fallen in love with Williams.
ROUTE 66

HIKING

RODEOS

WILDLIFE

ExperienceWilliams.com • (928) 635-4061

Payson

Population: 15,476
Distance: 90 miles north of Phoenix
Drive Time: 1 hr-40 mins

P

ayson, Arizona sits at 5,000 feet and can be reached either
on the Beeline (highway 87) or by the I-17 highway taking exit
287, and is 90 minutes north of Phoenix, or 90 minutes south
of Flagstaff. Payson is in Rim Country an offers one of the most
beautiful northern regions in Arizona. The landscape of dramatic
mountain vistas, wide open spaces and your choice of any outdoor
activity abounds. Annually it hosts the World’s Oldest (125 years)
Continuous Rodeo. Payson is truly a visitor’s paradise for young and
old alike. Enjoy historic sites, great shopping, dining, fishing and
hunting all at your fingertips.
Learn more at: paysonrimcountry.com

WHERE COWBOYS STILL ROAM

EVENTS
PAYSON CANDLE FACTORY
For more than 30 years, the folks at Payson
Candle Factory on North Beeline Highway
have been making candles, and teaching
others to do it too. The shop is full of other
cool and unique Arizona gifts as well.

HALF KNIFE PONY EXPRESS
Feb. 5th
Neither rain, sleet, nor dark of night can stop the Hashknife Pony
Express. Each January/February for the last 61 years, the old
west is brought to life as an elite group of riders through Arizona.
This exciting event is the oldest officially
sanctioned Pony Express in the world.
Each rider is sworn in as an honorary
mail messenger braving weather, terrain,
and modern-day obstacles to deliver
the United States mail. Beginning in
historic Holbrook, Arizona the horseback
mail route covers over 200 miles from
the majestic Mogollon Rim through the
wilderness of the Mazatzal range to the
desert city of Scottsdale, Arizona.
paysonrimcountry.com/hashknife

SWEET COUNTRY CHARM FUDGE & GIFTS
At Sweet Country Charm Fudge & Gifts you will always be
welcomed with local, friendly faces and delicious sweets that
are sure to tantalize your taste buds. Rebecca Acord has been
crafting homemade fudge in Payson, Arizona since 2009.
With over 150 rotating fudge flavors and a large variety of
other sweets, there is sure to be at least one fudge flavor that
will have you coming back for more. You’re invited to visit the
shop and see where the magic happens. Explore handmade
gifts by local artists and enjoy a cup of freshly roasted coffee.
paysonfudge.com

TONTO NATURAL BRIDGE
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ARIZONA’S GRAND CANYON
ONE OF THE SEVEN NATURAL WONDERS OF THE WORLD

For More Information on the Grand Canyon Visit grand-canyon-park.org

ASPENS ON MT HUMPHREY

Many call it Flagstaff or simply
Flag, “The Gateway or Playground
of the North.” It’s all of that and
more. It is your gateway to the
Grand Canyon, and is a cozy
northern city set amid a stunning
landscape of tall pines, forests
and gorgeous mountain peaks,
with local inhabitants who are
extremely friendly. You will love
this region of our great state, as
Flagstaff is a wonderland for so
many outdoor activities from
hiking, biking, climbing, camping,
golfing, swimming, fishing,
hunting, skiing to horseback
riding. Anyone visiting this
mountain city will be overwhelmed
with its natural beauty.

Flagstaff

I

t’s amazing to think that for a city with
a population of roughly 71,500, in 2017
it hosted 6 million visitors on their
way to somewhere else. And in many
cases, that somewhere else was our
renowned Grand Canyon who itself had 5.5
million visitors. This wonder of the world is
80-miles north of Flag.

Located in the heart of the city and serving
as a major economic engine is Northern
Arizona (NAU), which opened in 1899.
NAU operates on a beautiful and expansive
campus that comprises 740 acres. Its class
of 2017 hails from 38 states and boasts
a student population of some 30,000.
NAU’s popular majors are: Business,
Management, Marketing, and
Related Support Services;
Education; Liberal Arts and
Sciences, General Studies
and Humanities; Health
Professions and Related
Programs and Social Sciences.
A two-and-a-half-hour (easy
drive) from greater Phoenix,
Flagstaff is popular as both
an escape from the Valleys
desert heat during the summer
months, but is also a winter
wonderland with the Arizona
Snowbowl Ski Resort just 7
miles from town. Snowbowl
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TRAVEL TIME TO THE GRAND CANYON
The Grand Canyon is 74 miles north of
the City of Flagstaff. The drive time to
the Canyon's entrance is roughly 1 hour
and 20 minutes.

offers exceptional skiing in the iconic
San Francisco Peaks, and is open yearround with a variety of spring and summer
activities for all to enjoy.
Who hasn’t heard of the legendary Route
66 which runs right through the center of
Flagstaff and remains a major highway
for travelers between Kingman AZ. and
Flagstaff? In fact Arizona has the longest
remaining stretch of usable Route 66 in the
country. The allure of this iconic highway
grabs everyone who experiences Route 66
for themselves.
Two historic venues await. Meteor Crater
just a short drive east of the city and the
Grand Canyon which can be reached by
car, motorcycle, helicopter or you can ride
the rails with the Grand Canyon Railway
located in Williams, AZ., that offers multiple
daily departures and is a short 20 minute
drive west of Flag. Another great way to
experience the Grand Canyon is to take
an all-day guided tour. This way you don’t
have to worry about driving, parking and
traffic. You can simply sit back and enjoy all
that the Grand Canyon has to offer.
Population: 71,500
Distance: 145 miles north
of Phoenix
Drive Time: 2 hrs-25 min

Flag is a very traveler-friendly city—and
it’s easy to navigate as every place you
want to go is either right or left off the
main drag which travels the entire length
of the city. Historic downtown starts
with the train station and heads north.
Galleries, restaurants, shops, antique
and gift stores dot the entire area, and
close by are landmark venues such as
the Lowell Observatory, Meteor Crater,
Museum of Northern Arizona and the
Riordan Mansion to name a few. You
might be surprised, but Flag offers a
wide array of fine and casual dining that
will appeal to every possible taste bud,
including having dinner at Black Bart’s
Steakhouse with their singing waiters, an
iconic venue in Flag since 1979. You will
also enjoy many local brew pubs which
serve a variety of Flagstaff’s locally brewed craft beers. And if
it’s some exciting night-life you are seeking, then its downtown
where most of the local bars (wine and beer) can be found.

DOWNTOWN FLAGSTAFF

Flagstaff remains a popular year-round destination for both
Phoenicians and the millions of annual travelers who visit with us.
To learn more, visit: FlagstaffArizona.org

SPOTLIGHT Arizona Elevated

A

t Snowbowl, winter is more than
just a season – it is an invitation
to see Arizona from a brand-new
perspective. With 260 inches of average
annual snowfall, 2,300 feet of vertical drop
and the all-new Arizona Gondola, discover
elevated experiences this winter at Arizona’s
premier ski and snowboard destination.

Introducing the Arizona Gondola

New for the 2020/2021 season, the highspeed Arizona Gondola redefines the alpine
experience at Snowbowl. As Arizona’s
longest, highest, and most advanced lift, riders
will access 2,000 feet of vertical rise in less
than 7 minutes on a combination of 6-person
chairs and 8-person gondola cabins.

From First-Timers to
Experienced Riders

With the largest beginner terrain in the
Southwest and innovative Terrain Based
Learning™ features, the Arizona Snowbowl
Ski and Ride School offers friendly, industry
leading instruction for first-time skiers and
snowboarders. To make it even easier to learn,
beginners ages 13+ enjoy FREE lessons with
the purchase of a full-day full-price lift ticket.

For experienced riders
looking to take their skills
to the next level, advanced
lessons offer opportunities
to progress in the park,
shred steeps and sharpen
overall technique.

The Complete
Mountain Experience

Enjoy the closest lodging
to the slopes at Ski Lift
Lodge & Cabins with
your choice of traditional
rooms, cozy cabins or
spacious suites. Select
units include fireplaces,
living rooms, and a full
kitchen. Refuel after a full
day of adventures at the on-site restaurant
featuring a full bar, and experience après
with live music and daily specials throughout
the season.
Create new winter adventures this season
at Arizona Snowbowl. Learn more at
snowbowl.ski
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R oute 66

Allure ’ of Americas

The

The Historic
Seligman
Sundries
on August
3, 2012 in
Seligman, Arizona.
Built in 1904, today,
the Seligman Sundries
is Seligman’s only
gourmet coffee bar
and gift shop.

Old gas station at U.S. Route 66 in Arizona. The famous road led
from Chicago to Los Angeles and was 2,451 miles long.

T
Famous route 66
motel sign in Arizona.

By J.J. LaBarber

he famed pianist and composer Bobby
Troup wrote the iconic hit song; “Get Your
Kicks on Route 66.” As a former pianist with
the renowned Tommy Dorsey Orchestra,
Troup headed west with millions of other
World War II veterans. He was inspired to
write the song which suggested that the “getyour-kicks” journey was an end unto itself. It
became a hit for Troup, but also immortalized
the two-lane highway that commenced in
Chicago, and ended in Los Angeles-Santa Monica. Route
66 covered three time zones.

From its starting point in “The Windy City,” route 66 headed
southwest to Oklahoma City, then due west to the sun and
surf of the Pacific Ocean. A very famous part of its history
is the section that that goes through the wonderful state of
Arizona, a section that is still heavily travelled today.
Route 66 was inaugurated in the 1920’s (officially
designated in 1926), by a group of businessmen when the
automobile
was rapidly
becoming
the main
preference
for family
vacation
travel,
however, its
lifespan was
short lived, as it lasted less than 50 years. Route 66 was
“decommissioned” in 1985, but its legend certainly lives
on in Northern Arizona, where it remains a main road
between Williams and Flagstaff.
WanderAZ •

John Steinbeck referenced Route 66 as “The Mother
Road” in his classic book and movie, The Grapes of
Wrath. An iconic scene from the movie finds Henry Fonda
at the wheel of a broken-down auto laden with family and
their life belongings leaving the Dust Bowl for California.
During the “Great Depression” Route 66 served as a
main conduit for over 200,000 poverty-ridden rural
inhabitants to their Garden of Eden (California) on the
Pacific Coast.
Route 66 received
further recognition
when CBS launched
its TV show by the
same name (19601964). For babyboomers, we can all
remember those two
young guys as they
drove across America
in their red hot
corvette convertible.
Each episode (116 in
all) chronicled their
weekly journey. Martin
Milner starred as Tod Stiles, and his friend Buz Murdock
was played by George Maharis until he left midway
through the third season due to an illness. Then Stiles met
a recently discharged Vietnam veteran named Lincoln
Case (played by Glenn Corbett) who decided to follow
Tod on his travels, staying with him until the final episode.
Few, if any highways in America will have the everlasting
allure as will “Route 66.”
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EXPLORE MANY WORLDS THROUGH ONE DOOR
Journey to Balance

IS WITH OUR

Migration
JOU
RNandEYhealing
in three Hopi murals
TO
Opens November 19
BALANCE

Women artists
in Northern Arizona.
1900-1940

Image by Randall J. Wilson (Diné)

MARCH 14 — AUGUST 9, 2020

3101 N. Fort Valley Road • Flagstaff, AZ
Thursday-Sunday: 10 am-4 pm
Kids 9 & under are FREE!
The number of visitors is limited to allow for social distancing. Purchase tickets in advance at musnaz.org
Groups of 4 or more can reserve an entry time by emailing tours@musnaz.org

EVENTS
OLIVE THE BEST OILS &
VINEGARS OF FLAGSTAFF
At Olive the Best, they’re proud to
share the gift of high-quality olive
oils and vinegars as part of the
Flagstaff community. Sourced from
farmers around the globe who are
held to the highest standards in the
world, our supply of more than 50
olive oils and vinegars is rotated biannually to ensure you’re receiving
products from the freshest sources
possible - the tree-to-table style is
truly embraced around here. Come in
for a complimentary tasting to find your
new favorite.
olivethebest.com

ARIZONA SNOWBOWL
In just a 25-minute ride north of Flagstaff,
you can reach the best ski destination of
the Southwest—Arizona Snowbowl Ski
Resort, located on the western slope of
Humphreys Peak. It's famous for stunning
views in any season and excellent skiing
and snowboarding conditions. The
mountain belongs to the San Francisco
Peaks, the volcanic range in the northwestern part of the state.
snowbowl.ski

FLAGSTAFF FESTIVALS
It is no surprise Flagstaff has a tight-knit
community who feel a closeness with
one another. Our festivals are cherished
and provide fun to celebrate culture,
music, art, pride, and the seasons.
Several Flagstaff festivals have been
rescheduled, canceled or postponed
due to concerns regarding the spread of
COVID-19, however, many festivals are
still providing opportunities to be involved
with virtual, live stream and online
purchase of goods. Please visit festival
organizers websites
for the most up-to-date
information.
DINING & NIGHTLIFE
discoverflagstaff.com
Whatever you have a taste for, there are perfect options Downtown to
satisfy. Peruse the list of more than 85 restaurant and bars and you'll
understand why Downtown Flagstaff chefs are earning the title "Masters of the
Mountain." Downtown is full of unique and exciting locally owned businesses.
downtownflagstaff.org/shop-and-dine

7TH ANNUAL FLAGSTAFF
CHOCOLATE WALK
TBD
As a perfect start to the mother of all
chocolate holidays, Valentine’s Day, the
Flagstaff Visitor Center is hosting the 7th
Annual Flagstaff Chocolate Walk. The
Flagstaff Chocolate Walk is a one-day
chocolate tasting adventure where you can
enjoy all different varieties of chocolates;
exploring downtown businesses in a
unique and flavorful way.

ARIZONA HANDMADE GALLERY /
FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN
Artists and owners George Averbeck and
Holly Gramm are both long time Flagstaff
residents. Arizona Handmade Gallery
is linked with Fire on the Mountain glass
studio, creating both a
showroom for George's
blown glass creations,
as well as an outlet
for over 60 Arizona
artists to display and
sell their handmade
works. You'll want to
become an Arizona
made art collector by
the time you're done
shopping here.
azhandmade.com

LOWELL OBSERVATORY
Online Exhibits
lowell.edu

PAINT THE TOWN WITH CREATIVE
SPIRITS AND BLENDZ
Come learn to paint in the heart of historic
downtown Flagstaff at Blendz! For $20,
you will receive an 11×14 canvas panel and
all the supplies you need to create the
evening’s featured painting.
creativespiritaz.com
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Looking BackAZ

Flagstaff
Rides�
Rides
�Rails!

Over 100 freight and passenger
trains pass through Flagstaff
every day. Like Northern Arizona
University, Lowell Observatory,
Snowbowl, Black Bart’s
Steakhouse and December
snowstorms, the railways remain
a major transportation route,
and is an important part of the
culture in this bustling northern
Arizona community.

T

he first Flagstaff rails were staked
in 1881 with a diverse labor crew
that included Mexicans, Indians
and Mormons. The Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad began service
through the town on August 1, 1882. Flagstaff,
then with a population of about 200, quickly
prospered with the tourism and trade dollars
that rolled in with the trains. Lumber, the
major industry in Flagstaff, could now be
quickly and efficiently transported by the new
rail lines. It also became a wild railroad town
of saloons, dance halls and gambling houses.

Shootings and lynchings became common
place and most local merchants kept a gun or
rifle close by to handle the
local troublemakers.
Despite all this, the relationship between
Flagstaff and the A & P was tempestuous
from the start. The reason? The steam
locomotives required surface water to fuel its
operation, and lots of it, but Flagstaff needed
the water, too. Decades of negotiating and
compromising would follow. Progress would
be the ultimate deciding factor in 1953, when
the railway retired steam locomotives from
their Flagstaff line.
Never profitable, the
Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad evolved into
the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad
and promptly went into
receivership in 1893,
reorganizing as the
legendary Atchison,
Topeka and Santa
Fe Railway. It would
take many years for
Flagstaff to convince the
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railway that a depot was necessary to serve
the traveling public. The Santa Fe eventually
financed the construction of the Flagstaff
depot, which opened in 1926 along what is
now old Route 66, between Beaver and San
Francisco streets.
Today, the train station operates two
services. It acts as the cities visitor’s center
and gift shop and also as the Amtrak station.
For visitors who enjoy exploring Flagstaff’s
historic district, the depot is a great place to
kick back and watch the trains roll by. At 100
trains per day, the wait is never very long.
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DESERT DIAMOND CASINO

Experience the newest casino in the Valley. Desert Diamond Casino
offers 1,089 of the hottest games, just minutes away from the Westgate
Entertainment District, the Arizona Cardinals’ stadium, and the arena.
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to learn more about your venue or attraction. WanderAZ magazines
are placed in more hotel + resort rooms than any other travel publication.
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